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Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published withoutcharge.
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before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
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I'AIJKEMA & BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
IS Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repairing done. River Street.

ITUilEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
pono. Cash paid for Furs.
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W.. Merchant Tailor.Cloth pnrehnsed elsewhere, will be entto order. Repairing
promptlyattended to. River street.
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Meat Markets.

LJUTKAUW.. New Meat Market, near

corner
Eighth and Fish Street.A!! kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
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^HERBURN’E,S.

VERBEEIv,

W..,t CO., Proprietorsof the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of building material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

Cure. It

has establishedthe fact that

CLEARING OUT SALE.

my ?tock of GROCERIES
AND DRY GOODS, preparatory to moving to

!!•

y

pOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and

Insurance
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Collections made In Holland and vicinity.

my old stand, opposite tbe City Hotel, I offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS

J.,

Attorneyat Law and Collecting
in Kenyon’s block, 2nd iloor,

Agent. Ultlcc

River street.

Physicisns

A NNIS. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
lx S. W. cor. Public Square.
1

>

EST, R.

B.

«fc

McK., Surgeonsand Physicians.

I> Ofliceattheir residence, Ovcrysel, Mtch. Dr.
J. A. Proprietror ofCity Bakery;
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In McK. Best will go to East Sangatuck every other
day for the next year, to keep himself In readiness
line served on call: Eighth street. *

IJESSINK, G.
this

for

Basking and Exchan e.

T/’ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
ly Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.

Hotel.

T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Ofllce
±J corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.

iU

*

,

S. L.,

Physician and

Surgeon.Office,

over E. Hehold’sBoot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.

barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
shampoonlug,hair-dyeing, etc., done at reasonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City

1/

professional calls.

MORRIS,
Barbers.

I^E GROUT, L.

CHOUTEN, R. A. City Pnysician. Office at
7 K. Mccngs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.
'

14-ly

D.

Photographer.

Books and Stationery.

JJIGQIN8,
V'

CASH,

D.

BERTSCH.

1877.
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IIollvnd,Jnnc 7th,

17-2w

B. P. the leading Photographer.Gal-

ANTERS,

L. T. Dealer in Books, StationIV cry, Cigars,Notions and Toys, opposite
City Drug Store, Eighth street.

Saillers.

Boots and Oboes,

IfAUPELL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer in
Harness,Tranks, Saddles and Whips;
E.; Manufacturer of and dealer in Eighth street.
1 A Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.
Sewlag Maohlnet.

V

TTEROLD,

earnest interest and profound sympathy.

came here from England

Before he

I

preached a sermon in the college chapel
In

which

I expressed

my warmest sympa-

thy with him. I believe this was the
sermon preached in this country on

subject. A year

or so

the

afterward an agent

In every city, town and village in the
United States, an agent for the sale of
Extract of Peach Branch. Send for circulars. Address DR A. BOSISIO,

work which are not
salutary. Some of the men

some uspecis of

Cough

altogether

harmless as Mr.

Moody.

should be considered.It

It is

work con-
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ed by wholesale, not to be connected with

without thought and criticism.A

Holland, Aug.

him up step by

step,

and tbe buslneia tepidly Increases.Five

tend to acquire. But the marvelous skill

of tbe people of the United States in inventing laboi-saving machinery now places

them io

a positionmore favorable than

ular branch of industry. They have mills
for rolling iron plates,furnaces and vari-

mau

Americans of £2,000 in the manufactured

been the

iron alone. So rapid has

devil-

opment of iron manufacture in the United
States that to-day iron

as

is

country. A

In any other

cheap there as

leading element

of expense in building a ship is labor,
which constitutesabout 00 per

cent, of

her

opening a wider
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able to ex-

field.
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tating Mr. Moody's methods.
who
to

tries will be disappointed,

he. His power

the Clyde

by

imi-

Auv

one

can’t leap into the work

and ought

lies in the earnestness

and simplicity of his faith, his ardent love
for the souls of men, and above all, in his
belief that the gospel

when preached

in

simplicityand power will be successful.
He has extraordinarycommon sense and

never had before and it remains after
goes.

lustrations.I disbelieve in a great

said to be £13 10s. to £14 per

announced that he is
the present year, to com-

ship builders has

prepared,within
plete from one

to

and deliver them

six largo iron vessels,

in

an English port, at n

considerably lower price than

that, pro-

vided he is allowed to convey cargo

them.

in

lie will also undertake to guaran-

tee that they shall receive from English

ami American underwriters the highest
how many ways
America has already encroached upon our
manufactures,and excluded us from her
he
own and other markets, the facts we have

“I don’t believe all his conceptions of
the gospel, nor the truth of some of his

is

ton. and duo of the largest American iron

il-

many

of his interpretations of Scripture. In

“class.” Consideringin

slated arc not calculatedto enliven the
outlook of the ship-builders on the Clyde,
the Tyne, and the

Thames.

[Our readers will hear

in

mind

that ship-

them there are elements of fanati- building used to he one of our greatest incism. I fear that younger followersof dustries,and bids fair to become so once
him will do immense mischief if they feel more.] Ed.
some

of

kingdom of God
will occur. It don’t follow because ho is
successful that Ills expositionsami inter-

The Log Tax.

a dreadful reaction in the

House

bill 236, act 198

of

this session

restoresthe tax on that eminently hard-b

pretations of Scripture are true: and if
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1870.
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es goes to the

ship.

Any

primary schools of

the

town

dog that has killed sheep

held by the law to belong

to

around whose place it has been

i

the persoi
fifteen dayi

previous to the time of committing

tin

slaughter.-—Zanr/ntf Republican.

ployed in the ship-buildingyards on the

The other day we watched a sickl
Clyde were locked out on Saturday con- looking house fly crawling across a pai
formably to the decision of the masters, of blue glass in a south window. Itcrawh

who have unanimously determined to re- very slowly, and by the time it had goi
demands recently mode by the two inches it was as big as a blue bottl
Notice is hereby given to all persons in- men for higher wages. We trust this unIt developed into a bumble bee in le
debted to the late firm of E. Kruisinga &
happy labor dispute may not result in driv- time than it takes to Ho— to write about
Son, that the undersigned has been appointed the assignee of the estate of said ing away another importantindustry from when it got -to the middle of the pane
firm, and that all indebtednessdue them, our shores. If recent intelligence from was as big as a robin, and when it reacht
must be paid to him without delav.
the United States may be believed, British the sash it flew on the centre table ar
sist the

I. 0. of 0. F.

i

fumeries. Eighth street.
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
Dealer In Drags, Mcdi- of each week
clues, Paints. Oils, etc. : Proprietor of Dr.
Visiting others are cordially Invited.
W. Van Den Bero s Family Medicines; River St.
Kbameb, N. G.
N. W. Bacon, R. S.

xt no

MANLY

Assignee of E.

Holland, March
F. & A.

See advertisement.

A
Vf EYERH, & CO., Dealers in

28,

NOTICE.

D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Mediciues,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-

Furniture.

value of from $12,000,000 to $16,000,000,

the simplicity of Christian feeling.

-

Street4 0” iD Fancjr G°ods; Kenyon’s Block

"VfEENGS,
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the United

In

representinga tout

More.

& BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,

sician'sprescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.

PUTTBN, Wm.,

thirty,

entire cost. This has been

Dead Auimals.

ies Paints and Oils, &c., Eighth street.

VAN

over

we find piece of property, the house dog. Th
are untrue to our amount is $1 for each male dog and $
trust. I am not called upon to believe in
No
for each female. The tax goes to a funi
There need be no Coughs or Colds where his second coining of Christ. This belief by itself, subject to orders in payment fo
Dr. Kings New Discovery for Consump- tends to bring back the spirit of Judaism. sheep destroyedby dogs, the orders bein
tion is used. The most severe cases of I feel bound as a minister of Christ to progiven at the annual meeting of the towr
Croup, Hoarseness, Pain in the Chest,
nounce this conceptionof the kingdom of ship or city hoard, on the showing of cei
Bleeding of the Lungs yield to its wonderful power almost instantly.A few doses Christ to he most dishonorable to that tificatcs made by justices of the peact
will invariably cure the worst cough or kingdom and injurious to its interests.We The owner of sheep thus killed Is oblige
cold. For Asthma and Bronchitis it is a are not bound to accept these beliefs alto have them viewed by a justice of th
perfect specific,Consumptives and Cough
though we stand shoulder to shoulder with peace and secure from him u cerflficatoc
worn patients never fail to find relief in
this great discovery. We would advise Mr. Moody aad are honored to labor with the number and value of the sheep. Be
any one tired of experimentingwith phy- him. The study of the Scriptures is not fore receiving an order on the aheop-fuu
sicians prescriptions or ouack medicines to he abandoned because of the success of
he must also show to the authorities ths
to drop them at once and use Dr. King’s
these movements, but all should he warned
he has not been able to secure satisfactioi
New Discovery.Give it a trial. Regular
size $1.00. Trial bottles free. For sale by that unless the earnest study of the Scrip- from the owner of the dog that did th
Wm. Van Putten also J. O. Doeshurg, tures accompaniesthis work of zeal and mischief. The justice’sand assessor’sfee
Holland,Mich.
ardor, there may come a serious reaction
are paid from the sheep-fuud, and any ba!
of fanaticism, charlatanismand folly.”
ance remaining after the payment of loss

Watchsi and Jewelry.

atI

is

this

conceal this fact

Drugs and Medicines.

T'VOESBURG. J. O., Dealer ih Drugs and MedlJL/ clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes,&c. Phy-

States

ous kinds of efficient machinery of AmerYoung Men’s Christian Association
ican invention in their building yards, and
reported me in a religious newspaperas
the price of pig iron has been ao reduced
having expressed myself as opposed to
during the last few years that upon a three
Mr. Moody’s coming here. There are
thousand-tonship there is now a saving to

i

A NNIS & BROEK, dealers in Drugs. Medicines,
lx. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumer- River

of Iron vessels cow built

of the

Daily

JOSLIN

lea. NevertheleM, the . anooal aggregate

first

Brighter Prospects,
The question has been for a long time
T/ ANTERS, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Alleii
*J,an ponDAl®9«for the “Howe Sewing Mawhat
will
you
do
with
dead
animals.
The
/'t EE D. M. Dental Snrgeon; residence and ofundersigned whose place ofbusinessisnenr The articlebelow, which we clip from
VJ tlce on Eighth Street, opposite Bakker & chine.” Dealers In needle? and attachments.
Van Raul to.
Metz’s Tannery, will hold himself in read- the London
seems so plainTobacco and Cigars.
inesss to remove all dead animals at his ly indicative of brighter prospects for our
TT^ERGUSON B. It. Dental Snrgeon. Performs
nil operation?appertainingto Dentistry in T'E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco, own expense, by simply notifying him
ship builders, that we give it verbatim:
ttic best style of the urt. Ofllce over H. D. Post,
Cigars,Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
thereof.
Eighth
H-ly
“Twenty-live thousand workmen em
Bknuahd Wick.

street.

comparativelyin hi Infancy )n Amer*

that which we enjoy as regards tbli partic-

Dentist.

A

grave jeopardy:; Iron shlp-bulldlngis, as
yet,

no need of understandingthe gospel— that

No. 29 Ninth Street,Holland, Mich.

Baieriej.

L

for

For the next ftO day?. Hat? and Cap?. Parasol?,
and all kind? of Fancy Good? and Notion? will
be otteredat price? that will astonishthe native?,

v>

A

as unrivaled la uiiqtteiLloniblyplaced in

in respect tb raw material and labor, ad“From the beginning Mr. Moody and
vantages which America canid not prehis work have attracted very warm and

1

(

have been accustomed to regard ourselves

years ago England undoubtedly possessed,

“Hackmetack” a new and delightful power to organize and combine. Much
ITEALD, R,K., Manufacturerof and Dealer In
of his success is due to his use of the aid
1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent Perfume sold by the above dealers.
for Mowimt Machines- cor. lOlbifc River street.
of skilful laymen, a courage and loyalty
and sense of responsibility which they
pAUELS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors

I

that aneiliob can be

if

an Industiy io which we

:

points ground to order. 10th streetwest of River st.

of Piucj'jerMill#: Steam Saw and Flour
Mil!?.)near foot of 8th street.

278.

Consumption can be cured, while for
port it. The facilities of America for obAsthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness, The same way is opcu to any of us. Be- taining timber are known to be immensely
Whooping Cough, and all Lung diseases gin step by step with the work in our reach
superior to those possessed by England.
it has uo equal. No Medicine was ever with the earnestness of Christian faith and
The average price of iron sailing ships in
sold on such favorable terms. If it was

V

W., Blondou,Mich., Attorney
at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
IlfALbll, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
given to foreclosure of Mortgagesand collections.
and Insurance Agent. Ofllce, ijit'uiJruo
Cilice In the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Store, b\k street.
Hoiks & Bros.

rPLN EYCK,

which

NO.

cheapened in
who has known Mr. Moody for many years
the states by the introduction of many latold me his power is the Holy Ghost workbor-saving appliances not to he met with
ing through him, He began to do good
^pcfinl Notices.
in England; besides, the price of manual
in a most earnest and simple-heartedway
labor has of late been almost brought to a
by saving the outcastswithin his reach.
level in both countries. The cost of copWonderful in its Results He employed all the instrumentalities per bus so declined in America that the
There is no Medicine that lias accom- which in his ignorance and illiteracy lie
states have not only almost ceased to purplished so much as Shiloh's Consumptive could to make meu Christmas.God led

unreliable it would be the greatest folly to
guaranteeit. It costs nothing to' try it us
IV
it can bo returned if it does not give satVANDERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt. isfaction after using two-thirds of a bottle.
and Smoked Moats and Vegetables; paper Call at our stores and get a sample bottle
and twine; 8th street.
10 cents or a regular size for 50 cents or
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Chest or
Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Etc.
Back lame use Shiloh’s BellabonuaPlaster
which
seldoms fails to give relief. J. O.
I'vEMING. W. U.. Manufacturerof Plows, By
Is improved machinery L enabled to sell the Doeshurg, No. 70, Eighth street and Wm.
regularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at Van Putten, River street, Holland,Mich.
lower prices than any surroundingtown. Plow
Everywhere by dealers generally.

L

vor street.

Moody

J., Dealer in ail kinds of meats and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

Notar? Publics1

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and

dress at the annual anniversaryof the Yale

VUITE,

Attorneyi.

'OWAUD, M.

ad-

nected with which are certain things which

In order to redneo

directory.

an

abstract of

connected with it are not so wise or so

“

ing Goods.

m.

a.

&

Bulfalo

it
tt

j 1.15 a. m.
f 5.15 “ “
3.20 p. in.
* 4.20 p. m.
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40
00
00
00
35
10
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13
00

Heats, Eto.

8moked Meat

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R,
Taken

1

@
©

”

Wagonxaken and Blackiaitht.

12

@
@

Feed. ^ ton ..................... .
*1100 lb .....................
IJOONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable. Bariev, *1 100 lb ...................
Office and barn on Market street. Everything Middling, *> 100 lb ..... ...........
Flour, *1 100 lb .....................
flrst-cln?s.
Pear) Barley, *1 100 lb ..............3 00 (&
Livery and Sale Otablei.

li

00

3

..

Corn, shelled ^ bushel ............
Oats, 7? bushel .....................
Buckwheat, $ bnshel .............

VTIBBELINK, J.

ilail iloittls.

..

Brain, Feed, Eto.
[Corrected by the "PluggerMillt.)
Wheat, white f) bushel ... ........
© $ 1 80

Bran, ton

H., Livery and Sale Stable:
Office of Daily Suge Lino to Sangatuck, 0th
street, near Market.

00

19

.

HiHhriri.

an

is

President Porter spoke of the work of Mr.

....

2
3

publication.It

Divinity School a few days ago, in

“

V

arti-

about Mr. Moody’s work,

a classical Divine

U
_

publishedan

work with that of the
classicalclergy. Below are the views of

Timothy Seed, ^ bushc
Wool, $ ft ..
1 \UUR8EMA J. & CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
JOB PUINTINO PBOMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Rats, Cups,
Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Clothingand Feed ; River street.
Cordwood, maple, dry .............
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
green ...........
r£'K ^ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Good?,
beach, dry .............
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey^
•* green ..........
for first insertion,and to cents for each subse- sneer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
Hemlock Bark ...................
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
pork, white oak, ............
VAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry Stavei,
...> ......
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps, Staves, Tiered,
3 u. | 6 n. I 1 Y.
Heading bolts, softwood
......
FI :mr, Provisions, etc,; River it.
3 50
1 Square ...............
5 00
8 00
Heading holts, hardwood ...........

“
“
“

substantiated,

paring Mr. Moody’s

..

L

L0E3BUE&, Editor and PufcMer.

0. J.

Supplies;
Apples,
bushel... ............ f 25
ready market for conntrv nrodnee; a choice
choice Beaus, I bushel
...... 900
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market st. Batter, lb ............
Clover seed, ^ lb ...... At >•••
rpE VAARWBRK.G. J.. Family Bnpply Store: Eggs, dozen .......
a choice stock of groceries always on hand. Honey, V lb ...........
Ulacksmlthshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
Day, f Um ...........
8 00
Onions,f) bosbcl .....
Potatoes,
|i bushel....
Osairal Dsalirt.

U
a

oo tho Clyde; and

cle from tbe Springfield Republican, com

Produce, Etc.

PUBLISHED EVIET SATURDAY AT

WHOLE

16, 1877.

«fc A.

M.. will be held at
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28,
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supremacy

in the construction of fron ves-

sels appears

1877.

now

TUG FOR SALE.

Masonic Hall,
T

A

AM

authorized to rail tbe Steam Tag
on favorable
Inquire of

S. Bi-ens,W. M.

Holland,

“Gem

term?.
MANLY D. HOWARD.

b .

Holland, Mich.

by the

It is affirmed

transatlantic press that the iron

ship-builders of Pennsylvania

ware
and

are at this

cheap

laid a big

double yolk egg, cackled wild

to be seriously threatened for a second,

by American competition.

Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Juno

all kinds of Fnr- 2U, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
lure, Curtains,Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
„
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
O. Bekyman, Sec']/.

HOWARD,

Jt.

RBOtTLAn Commnnicntionof Unitt Lonor

No. 191, F.

D.

Kruizekoa & Son.

moment

ships

and

building

Dela-
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five millions’ worth of
per cent bonds, office, drawing a salary without rendering any
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bani, in Roumania, Eleven were killed,
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^lproflt
twenty-fourwounded, and 90,000 ducats stolen. end. He did not manage or transactany
.a.8^^. 8u£ar crop
many
THE EAST.
.
.Out
of
the
thirtythree
districts
into
which
the supply of greenbacks of the denomination
of business for me. He did not receive any °^ier oonnkifi*thia year.
A labqe flve^tory tenementbuilding, occuRoumania is divided, twentv-eight have been
of $1 and 92. These notes are furnishedto
to wy office
The Boston Journal of Commerce ari' ' 'T*
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AssistantTreasurers,
• your
banks are
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y the (fl^UTlw, and me ireque _____
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do not need to
escape and but one exit, the occupants escaped got from the Treasurers,it is said, for distribu- cry of spies rendered the measure necessary.
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about the
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oi mone
money, or ^8hed for the foreign trade.
tion through the banks.
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the Associated Press Agent at Washington

The President,althongh in former years pte- certain. The right wing has sent forward a
' like many oth» hard-money taen, to Wrong column from Q]$ Th» army of investment at Kars, which numbers almost 200,000
city, undertakes
men, has thrown a column forward down the
Ilf changed his flews daring*
daring1 the pro- valley of the Arras, which menaces Eraeromn
in front, and severs *U cqmmuuication between
the two cities.The extreme left has foreed
^;‘fitt^ed wfaft 'A(jcfaiig
the Old legalal- tender silver dollar,
the mountain passes at Toprak-Kaleh, and is
loss of htnh&fi^,iodcnrie(fte
Ho k now hi favor of it*
its remonetization,
and now about to form a junction with the center.
last week.' Thbflsmesbrolti'bkkbtMt midThe investment of Erzeroum will begin
night in the hat -factoryOf fliover,Randford ft
at once if the place cannot be taken by
storm. This can be determined onlv after tbo
character of the "defenses has been investigated. . .The Turks are hi greet fear’of a geuproved tasum^ 'Aifi ithb Btk’thhfeby ol^’
former ttral uprisingof the Bulgarians,who have not
tained
about a dozen that such return
system will, .gradually promote the r»- forgotten the horrors perpetratedupon their
volunteers
from !
wumption of specie payments,an object that countrymen at Batak. Throughout many of
he regards as of the first importance. .'. the larger towns of Bulgariathe news of the
baoknnt The Attorney General has called upon the ac- fall of Ardahan was received with wild demonwalls
counting officer of the Treasury for a copy of strationsof satisfaction,and cries of “Long
office leaned outwatd,and, as a shriek of fioitcr the accounts of Brigham Young, the Mdrnlon live the Czar !" ____ Russia has ordered an addileader, filed in the treasurysome twenty vests tional levy of 218,000 mou.
ago, when he was an Indian Agent These acWar notes and rumors : Hobart Pasha has
ment, and burytar those wilhin. Eleven tatn counts are called for at the request
it of
or Mr.
left Varna with his fleet to bombard Odessa.—
Howard, United States Attorney for the Territory of Utah. It is intimatedthat they furnish The Russians not only intend to occupy Bulgaria, but have made all arrangementsfor refire
important testimonyagainstYoung.
maining three years.— Russian merchants in
auce, 9150,000. . .A New Vark dispatch states
POUTICAL.
Baltic ports are reported to be clearingtheir
that Richard B. Connolly,of the Tammany
Mr. Peter Cooper, late Greenback candidate wharves and warehouses by exporting all goods
ring, has opened negotiations ‘looking to the
restoration of a part of his plunder,now held for the Presidency,has addressed a long open as fast as possible,apprehendinga general
in the name of his son-in-law. The terms un- letter to PresidentHayes, criticising the past prohibitionof exportation.—Odessa was
thrown into
great commotion,
der consideration primarily concede the peaceful return of Connolly from exile.. Mrs. financial policy of the sovereign Government, one day last week, by the appearance
Lydia Sherman, the,, notorious Connecticut and also marking out the proper course, in his of a Turkish iron-clad fleet. The inhabitants
poisoner,whose escape from State prison at opinion,to be pursued in future. He advises of the city were seized with a panic, and thouWethersfieldwas announced in these columns, that our national currency be made receivable sands or them fled from their homes. Much to
for all purposes,and interconvertible into 8 per their relief,however, the fleet withdrew withhas been recaptured.
cent Government bonds ; that silver be with- out firing a gun.— A steong peace party appears
A>- excursion train on the Baltimoreand Ohio drawn from circulationand used in the purrailroad came in collision with a regular pas- chase of foreign bonds, and that the fractional
tilityto the existing Government,stimulated
senger train near Point of Rocks, Md., the paper currency be revived.
by the inefficiencyof its conduct of the war, is
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there were two practical difficultiesin the way
my committing it I had no money of my try of malt liquors.”
own to spare, and it is only a military oomof

WooLEN^BAJMRSftr?**fthode

Wand

report

Urn

pects

more encouragingpros-

at any time in the l^t three

The

fact is that the enemies of reconciliation in
years. Hearty all the mills are working
Lonisiana waste their time in trying to discover
on advance orders. t//
or invent some kind of a bargain^th which at
once to account for its success and to discredit
THE South is very property agitating
it Strange as it may seem to some of them, for cotton mills on its onto soil, and raispohtical results are still attainable in this couning money to pay good men in. the North
try by straightforwardand honest methods,
and the country will Judge the result we so- ,to come down and write them up, and
ured by its fnut, in comparison with the fruits trying to catch the eyes of capitalists on
of the opposite party. Comparing 1the four both sides of the broad ocean.
years to come of honest and lawful goveruj The American leather dealers will
mopt, with the eight yearsjustended of hatred,
intimidation, outrage,corruption,anarchy ana doubtlessbe interestedin the announce-

murder, therefore, from the bitterness of good ment that an InternationalExhibition
men misguidedand bad men disappointed,I of leather, oak trees, bark and the like
appeal to tho generous judgmentof the Ameriwill be held at Berlin in September,
can people, and I await then- decision upon the
subject of our labors in Loubnana, not with guning on the 8th and lasting to the
misgivings or excuses,but with confidenceand
pride. Yours truly, Wayne MacVeaoh.
Four steamers which left New York
for Liverpool one day last week carried
a printed let- out 1,000,000 pounds of beef, and a
ter couched in tho ordinarilycourteous lan- large amoimt of grain. There were also
guage which passes between gentlemen,es- shipped 30,000 boxes cheese, 2,500
bales cotton, and 450 tons of agricultural
machinery.

REN TO MAC.

If you had addressed me even

promptly,upon being

set righC

mS

reparationso far as in my power for any in-

from a publicationeven
for which I was not responsible. I

jury arising

The

export of cotton goods for the

nine months ending March

was

31

17,-

828.000 yards of colored, and 53,262,000
never thought of charging you with using your of uncolored, against 6,404,000 and
own money, of which you declare yon had none 41.178.000 respectively lost vear ; total
to spare, in paying the mileage of the deserting about 71,000,000yards, against 47,500,legislators of the Packard House. It never oc000. This is an increase of about 50 per
curred to me that any money was paid— only
J. R. G. Pitkix has been removed from the assuming dangerousproportions.—A state of
cent.
other day, badly smashing the locomotives
promised—
or
that
the
legislators
got
this
and severalcoaches. Four persons were in- Marshalship of Louisiana,and Col. Jack Whar- siege having been proclaimed in Roumania,
telegrams concerning military movements money for deserting, any more than Wharton
The armory at Springfield, Mass., has
stantly killed,two or three fatally injured, anl
ton appointed in his place.
henceforth will be stopped.One of the great has got his office for managing his business. been closed, and it is feared that work
eighteenwounded, all on the excursiontrain.
On
the
contrary,
I
was
told
that,
although
the
The
President
has
appointed
James
Lewis
causes of the state of siege was the unsatisfacThe killed are CharlesH. Keifer, editor of the
money was promised as a bribe for the deser- will not be resumed until next DecemFrederick (Md.) Examiner ; Richard Dutrow,
colored) Naval Officer at New Orleans.
.Upon tory working of the Roumanian railways. All
tion of the poor fellows, thev did not get it, ber. A number of the armorers will be
the
railway
officials
arc
now
subject
to
the
milimerchant: Dorsey Walker, merchant, and the arrival in Washington, last week, of exhut were requiredfurther to vote for Mr. Staf- in very straitenedcircumstances,some
tary
authorities.
Howard E. Dickson-allof Frederick city.
ford as Senator before they could get even what
The collisionwas caused by the gross careless- CongressmanKasson, of Iowa, the mission to
Another
flood iu the Danube is reported. was due them. You say that, strange as it may of them having large and dependent famAustria, which it is understood he would origness and negligenceof the train men.
ilies, and others mortgaged real estate
inally have preferred, had it been vacant when The rise was caused by melting snow on the seem to some of them, political results are still
, the west.
he was appointed Minister to Spain, was ten- Carpathian Alps. This will again delay the attainable in this country bv straightforward upon which payments are to be made.
A deplorable case of insanity was developed dered him by the Presidentaud he has ac- Russian operations ____ London dispatches say and honest methods. True, it did seem
A London special to the New York
cepted it, and James Bussell Lowell has been that the Hussbins will force the passage of the strange to me, after more than thirty years’ exin Chicago the other day. A widow lady, livHerald
says: “ The valne of the meat
perience
in
the
ways
of
Pennsylvania
politics
tendered and accepted the mission to Spain.
Danube at some point west of Rustchuk, in
ing in a lonely condition in the northwestern
and
methods,
and
politicians in both parties, if trade between America and England is
pnler
to
avoid
the
Turkish
forces
massed
A reception was given to ex-Gov. Hendricks,
section cf the city, lost her only child about
Within the lines of the quadrilateral.Passing tho transaction was either straightforward or shown in the statement that during the
of Indiana, by the Manhattan Clnb, of New
three months ago. She brooded over the
the river at Sistova or Nicopolis,the Russians honest, \oumadca good point on me there. past three months 123,650 tons of fresh
bereavement to such an extent that it unsettled York, last week, on which occasionthere was a will find almost unobstructed roads to the I agree most fully that where you are known
meat were imported from the United
her mind. On the day in questionshe was ob- large gathering of the leading Democratsof Balkan passes, while one or two cores may be you do not need to deny any silly story about
served on the roof of her house, having in her the city. Speeches were made by Govs. Tilden left to engage the attentionof Abdul Kerim the use of money in paying anything,it I had States. Of fresh and salt meats the
possessiona bundle,which was afterward dis- and Hendricks, David Dudley Field and others. and to operate at leisure against the fortresses. over asserted that you did use yom own money United States sent 363,685 tons during
coveredto be the remains of her child. How Hendricksimmediatelyafterward sailed for ... .At length the Egyptian troops for the Sul- for any good or even politicalpurpose, V tlie same period.”
the poor creaturesucceeded in gaining an en- Europe....A dispatch from Denison, Texas, tan’s army have sailed from Alexandria. They should have been guilty of. as you. in vour own
chaste language, say, a base and cowardiv
trance to the cemetery,or how ahe succeeded in says: “R. M. Grubbs, Republican, has been are under convoy of four Turkish ironclads.
Perhaps it is not generally known
falsehood ; therefore I say again, I have never
exhuming the body without being discovered, elected Mayor of Denison by a plurality of 163,
what ahvely place Pensacola, Fla., has
A London dispatch says : “There is almos
known or heard of your paring anything to
is not known, but it is supposed sue visited the and a majority of 8 over both his Democratic
become. A large number of vessels now
grave during the preceding night, and with competitors. The Assessor, Collector, Marshal, an utter absence of news of interest either from anybody; and, as at presentadvised, without
her own hands disinterred the remains of the Treasurer, and all but one of the Councilmen Asia, the Danube, or Montenegro. The two more evidence than I have now, I never will as- seek its harbor for lumber and timber.
dead babe.
armies on the Dannbe are watching one sert such a thing possible. You need not make Not long ago there were 150 ships in the
elected are Northern men.”
another,and cannonadingis frequent,but the me excuses as you do for not having money of harbor at one time, of nearly all nationSeveral of the parties who recently made
GENERAL.
Russians have not yet disclosed their inten- your own to spare. I have known many men alities. Weekly payments for labor in
the dastardly attempt to wreck and rob the St
A delegateconvention of representatives
of tions. Advices from* Asia seem to indicate that without money, but I never knew one without
Lonis and San Francisco express train, fifty the various medical colleges of the United there is no longer that feeling of despondency an excuse for not having it. As you state in loading vessels have, in flush times,
reached $60,000, and Pensacola,whose
miles west of St Louis, Mo., have been ar- States assembled in Chicago, last week, for the which was so marked in the late accounts vour excase,it is only a military commander of
from Turkish sources, and that a battle New Orleans in time of war who can safely ap- harbor is excellent, is now a thriving
rested, and one of their number, a youth of 20
impose of organizing the American Medical will be risked in Araxes vallev. The Rus- propriate any considerable quantity of the little city.
years aud an ex-convict, has made a full conCollege Association,.the
the object of which is the
sians have evacuatedOlti aud retreatedto property of others to his own use. Do I unfession. The crime was concocted by eight
advancement of medical educationin the United Penak." — A telegram from Constantinople derstand you correctly, that it is the want of
men of the county,all farmers,whose inten- States,and the establishment of a common
says: “After fifty-five hours’ fighting near ability to do it safely that has prevented you
Severe on the Band.
uon it was to wreck the train by pitching it
policy in the more important matters of college
quanti of
Krstaz,carried on mostly at close quarters, the from appropriatinga considerablequantity
over the forty-foot embankment,and then pilmanagement. Twenty-nineof the principal Montenegrins have withdrawn to Ban anl The the property of others to your own use?— beAn appheation of the Peterboro band
lage the express-car and rob the dead passenmedical colleges of the country were repre- losses on both sides amount to severalthou- canse, although you were young and able- to be allowed to play in the park has
gers.
sented. A constitution, by-laws and articles of sands. The Prince of Montenegro has with- bodied, I fail to recall the number of the regibeen rejected, the reason given for the
Mouht Carmel, 111., which was recentlyde- confederationwere adopted.
drawn his headquarters from near Nicsics back ment in which you served in the war for your
refusal being that the newly-planted
vastated by a tornado, sends forth the followThe annual report of the Pittsburgh,Fort to Ostrok. Mehemet All telegraphs that the country s safety. Every one has his own taste
ing appeal for aid : “ The calamitywhich has Wayne and Chicago railroad, for 1876, just Montenegrins have been routed in an engage- in choosing his own way to acquire money, but trees would suffer from the carelessness
if I were obliged to choose eue of two ways, of persons congregated.The end of the
befallen this city has not been overrated bv submitted to the stockholders,shows the re- ment iuthe Kolaschin district,"
either to appropriate it as a military com- Warden’s answer to the request is severeJetter-writersto the papers of tne metropoUtan ceipts to have been 97,853,848, against 97,863,GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.
mandant or to marry into a family where I was ly ironical. It reads thus: “I beg to
cities Fourteen blocks of beautiful homes
'SUFJ87?; exPen8e8» 94,787,161, against The cable records a shocking disaster at neitherwanted, nor by which 1 'should be reand business houses art in rains, a hundred 94,602,091 in 1875 ; net earnings, 93,066,687.
suggest that the old burying-ground
spected, to get money to spare, I certainly
lamilieH houselessand helpless, a score dead
Bath, England. During the celebration of the
against 93,261,572in 1875.
should choose the former, strangeas you may would be a suitable place for your perand over seventybadly hurt in a populationof
Got of reports of crops from 211 points in Bath and West of England Sociotv’s centenary, think it ; because,at least. I should have the formances, and the comity has no ob2. j00. A loss not less than 9300,000 is too
the Widioombe suspension bridge fell, and money after having committeda disreputable
jection to your using it.”- Toronto
heavy a load for this heart-stricken people to Ohio, Indiana,Illinoisand Kentucky, published
about 200 persons were precipitated thirty feet act to get it, and not be liable to be disapcarry alone, aud help must come from the in the CincinnatiCommercial, 179indicate good
Globe.
into the river Avon. About twenty perished, pointed,as I might be after I had waited long
country at large. Any aid from cities or towns crops of wheat ; 31, fair crops : 1, light crop, if
aud many others wore seriously injured.
for dead men’s shoes by the other method. Let
that may be sent to R. 8. Gordon, Mayor, or
y ; 47, good crops of fhiit ; 74, fair
90,
A dispatch from St. Petersburgsays the Rus- me advise you, my dear sir, not to lose your
THE MARKETS.
Judge T. J. Shannon, of the banking-house of
jht crop, if any. .Burned : A lumber mill
\Shannon ft Beal, Chairman of the Relief Com- at Eau Claire, Wis., loss 950,000, insurance sian Ambassadors to Paris, Loudon and Vienna temper in discussing political matters.If von
NEW YORK.
mittee will be wisely and faithfullyappro- 925,000; eight buildings in Sauk City, Wis., have been charged to give the most ample as- do, you will prove yourself unfit to be employed
9 50 .i l3 00
priated toward those who are worthy and loss 910,000, partly insured ; several buildings surances to the neutral Governmentsthat Rus- to manage diplomatic affairs, even near the Beeves ............................
5 30 £ 5 75
needy.’
smallest court in Europe, say of Monaco, where Hogs ..............................
at Indiantown. N. B.. loss 930,000 ; a wool sia does not aim at a political transformation
Cotton
............................
11 v
they have a standing armv of sixty-three men
Kate Nooman, the young woman who some warehouse at Gallipohs,Ohio, loss 913,000 ; a of the map of the East, nor desire or intend to
Floub— Superfine Western ........ 5 50 @ 0 00
only, so that you need not he afraid*to go there
Wheat«-No. 2 Chicago .............1
1 65
•• ivoke fresh European because of any danger of war.
months ago shot and killed William H. Sidle, a large number of houses at Saxtou's River vilCobh— Western Mixed .............55 «* 59
Inge, Vt, loss heavy.... Businessfailuresrealizedfrom the
_ ___
B. F. Botler.
prominent banker of Minneapolis,Minn., has Walter 8. Babcock, lumber dealer. Chicago, jubilee contributions
Oats— WesternMixed ..............4S <* 51
of the faithful 6,000,000
Kye— Western .....................
78 (it 80
just been tried for the crime. The Jury failed liabilities970,000 ; Bowen Brothers,large real- lire, or something less than 91,200,000in gold,
mac’s PARTING SHOT.
Pork— Mess ......................
13 75 ^iU 00
to agree, eleven being for acquittal to one for estate dealers, Chicago,liabilities heavy James oesides a large assortment of costly gems ____
I fear you have overworked your invective Labd ....................
9 .« 9»/
conviction.
K. Doolittle, the leading dry-goods merchant Turkey’s attempt to borrow money abroad has faculties,for your long and labored letter of toCHICAGO.
of Denver, Col.; the Union Savings Bank of signallyfailed, and it is now proposed to levy day shows signs of failifig powers, and will go Beeves— Choice Graded Steers ..... 6 60 (A 7 00
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The

city

of Galveston,Tex., has been visited

Bath, Pa.

an internal loan.

Choice Natives ...........

far to destroy that reputationfor effective scur-

w

6 10

6 50

Cows and Heifers ........ 3 00 (it,4 50
M- Bonnet Duverdirer, President of the rility which you have so sedulouslyfostered
Good Second-class Steers. 5 00 <3 5 50
The
issue between you and me was of your own
Mculum to Fair ..........5 75 (» 6 00
Paris Municipal Council, who was recently arseeking, and is so plain that you cannot obscure Hoo»— Live ........................
4 65 «£ 5 00
rested, charged with insulting PresidentMac- it bv any amount of misrepresentation,
however FLOUB-FancyWhite Winter ...... 9 60 (ill) 50
association has ever held, about 600 delegates, Mahou, inciting civil war and assassination, has irrelevantor vulgar. You deliberately wrote
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 7 50 (| 8 00
embracingmany of the most eminent phvsi- been sentenced to flftoen months’ imprisonment and published concerning me four sheer false- Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1 55 (A. 1 65>;
and
to
pay
2,000
francs
fine.
No. 3 Spring ..............1 32 (rf. 1 33
cians in the country,being In attendance, the
hoods, without a particle of foundation foranv
No. ....................... 46^0 47
association,among other things, adopted
The famine continues in China, and suffer- one of them. Thereupon I promptly put you Cobn—
No. ..................... . 27 ft
29
a vigorous memorial urging the repeal ing increases. There is no possible means of on the national pillory, with a very legible Oath—
Rye— No. 2 .......................
70
ft
by Congressof the presentonerous tax on
statement of your offenses upon your forehead Babley— No. ...................
62
(rf
averting
death
by
starvation
of
hundreds
of
quinine. The following officers were elected
22
ft
As you have endured your punishment for Butteb— Choice Creamery.......
for the ensuing year: President, Dr. T. G. thousands.There is famine also in Corea, an entire week, and * now virtually con- Kook— Fresh ........ ............ 10 ft
11
and
a
pestilence
supposed
to
be
caused
by
the
Richardson. Louisville, Ky.; Vice Presidents,
fess that every statement made by you was Pork— Mesa .......................12 75 ft 13 00
9
Drs. J. P. W bite. New York, Moses Gunn, Ill- exposure of the multitude of dead bodies all false, I have no objection to your getting Labd .............................
MILWAUKEE.
inois, G. W. Russell, Connecticut;A. Dunlap, over the country.
down; but yon must not suppose that I placed Wheat— No. .................... 1 62 ft 1 63
Ohio; Secretary,E.W. Brush; Treasurer,R. J.
A Paris dispatch says “the Government you there in resentment only. My chief purNo. ....................
(« 1 57
Dunglison, Pennsylvania; Librarian,W. Lee, has resolved to prohibit the projected pose was to exhibit you as a warning to younger Corn— No. 2....\ .......... .......
44
ft
District of Columbia.
38
Oats— No. .......................
ft
men,
by
showing
them
that,
In
spite
of
great
preliminary meeting
the groups
71
ft
A Washington dispatch credits Gen. Sher- of the Left before the reassembling abilityand energy, you had become the leper of Rye— No. .......................
69
Barley— No. ...................
ft
our
politics,
by
reason
of
tho
general
convicman with saying that “ Russia is aiming mainly of tho Chambers.’’....Advicesfrom Paraguay
ST. LOUIS.
South America, say that PresidentGill and his tion that you habitually disregard tho Eighth Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall ............ 1 91 ft 1 93
at acquisitions in Asia. She wants Trebizond
Ninth Commandments.That purpose has Corn— No. 2 Mixed ................ 43*ft 44#
and the Valley of the Tigris, to got brother William were murdered in tho most and
40
been fully answered by the comments of the Oats— No. ......................
ft
to the sea by way of the Persian Guff.” barbarousmanner. Tho President was at
66
ft
country upon your character, and I have no Rye, ..............................
...Gennany has formally recognized Diaz home with his family, when he was surprised
13 12tf<s(18 25
furtherinterest in the matter. I shall not even Pobk-Mcss ........................
as President of Mexico....T^ood^is re- and killed by a band of assasans.
A riot, tho
Labd ............................... 8V(«. 8%
time the trouble to deny any new falsehoods
1
parties
to
which
were
a
squad
of
men
from
a
Hook ........ ..................... 4
4 75
ported in the Missouri river, oxcoedin,
[j German man-of-war and some French sailors you may think it to your advantageto invent Cattle .............................
3 50 (A 6 60
anything of the kind known since 1844, an,.
about
me;
for
those
who
know
me
will
not
beCINCINNATI.
causingiVast destructionof property along the occurred at Yokohama,Japan, a few days ago!
The Frenchmen, being merchant seamen, got lieve anything you say against me. and those Wheat -Red .......................1 89 ft 1 90
Cobb
..............................
47 ft 60
terribly worsted,nine of them being killed and who know you of course will not believe anyThe Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Oats ..... ........... .............38 ft 43
thing
you
say
against
anybody.
two mortallywounded. A Berlin dispatchsays
Rye .............. .................. 75
76
and the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern tho affair will be investigated,but intimates
Wavne MacVeaoh.
Pork— Mess ........................
13 40 ft 13 50
A new
railroads have begun the running of lightning that the French were the aggressors.
Labd ..............................
8;{@ 10
A SpiritualMedium Prosecuted.
TOLEDO.
trains between Now York and Chicago. The rebellion is threatenedin Crete, the Saltan
“j^tfuce between the two cities is now accom- having rejected the demands of the Christian Wm. Matthews, a professed spiritualist Wheat— No. 2 Red Winter ......... 1 92 ft 1 93
Amber ....................2 00 ft 2 02
piiHiieum the extraordinarytime of twenty-five populationof that island.
medium, is on trial in San Francisco,on COBH .............................. 49 ft 62
Jho officersof the roads promise to
The propositionto abolish capital punish- a charge of swindling by giving fraudu- Oats— No. .......................
39 ft 41
reduce the time to twenty-threehours.
DETROIT.
ment has been defeated in the British Parlia
lent seances. Several reputable witness- Floub— Medium ...................8 00 ft 8 50
Five personswere drowned in the harbor of
ment by a vote of more than throe to one.-.
es testify that they attended one of Wheat— While ................. 1 88
* ft
ft 1
1 90
w
Halifax, N. 8., the other day, by the capsizing
The Greek army is to be reorganized. Thirty Matthews’ exhibitions. He entered a Cobh— No. ....................... 50Xft 51tf
OATS-Mixed .................... 44
~
Assistant Sec- thousand men are to constitute the standing cabinet, closed the doors, and in a few
“
Rye ............................
.... 8#
wUyor’ ^ flUed ChM- A- Dana, <orce....JohnBull has not been able to buy minutes exposed himself firmly tied to a Pobk-Mcss ........................
14 00) ft 14 25
SfSiS?
f<£ ube1’ damages being his beefsteaksso cheap for a hundred years, as
EAST UBERTY, PA.
hidat fiq0^ The allegedlibelousarticle? within the last few days. A sndden dispensa- seat Spirits had done it he said. Then Boos— Yorkers ......
"“discharged from the tion of hot weather forced a large' stock of the doors were shut again, and avarietef
CATTLE-Best ...................... 8 87#
hTw?
Su 1^mp0e?icy ;
,or a long time American beef on the London market, and the of faces were shown at an aperture. Sudhe kept his wife on the rolls of the patent price was run down to 3 pence a pound.
denly a spectator wrenched the ca
...

The American Medical Association has just
by a most disastrous conflagration. Three
held
a five days’ session in Chicago. It was
squares in the business part of the dty, boundthe hugest and most interestingmeeting the

gSs&wsffiws
Hall and WashingtonHotel were

^“J0? U

among the

estimated at

2

2

2

.

The Supreme Court of Arkansas has decided
which 916,000,000 of bonds
were issued in 1869 in aid of railroads in that
State was nnconstitnUonal,and that the bonds
are illegal.... Memphis has been completely
cut off from railway communicationwith the
that the act under

outer world, by the customary inundationsconseqent upon the spring rains. Some damace
has been1 done to the railroads, but nothing
serious as

yet

SecretarySchtre has appointed a board of
expert accountants to examine into the mode
mg

full

of

2

1

2

2

.

WASHINGTON.

and methods in

1

2

in the finance and account-

divisionsof the Indian Bureau, especially a

.

.

25

.

.

.

.

pomted A. D. Haze!, of Pennsylvania, Third
Assistant PostmasterGeneral,vice E. W.
Barber, of Michigan,resigned.
Sexor Mariscal, Mexican Ministerat Washington, has submitted to SecretaryEvarts a
written protest against the recent action

Meri^nj^ud^SS
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CHtXBEB II THE LAWS.

other by the registers of deeds of this State, are
order to get away, Loss, $5,000 ; no ingood resolutions.
hereby declared to be of the same force and ef,7./
Amendment* to the Liquor Lewi*
fect
as
if
they
had
been
heretofore
authorized
Twas when the toddling baby year
sentation on the part of any purchaser,
to any
to be so made and recorded.".
At Grand Blanc, recently, three chilThe laws relative to the traffic in intoxicating tn *nv such dealer, for the purpose of wgreptiTHE DOG TAX.
tioualy obtaining'alooho
dren of Mr. Stetson, while playing in an
liquors, says the Lansing Republican,have had
Act No. 198 of this session restores the tax
liquors tod be used,as «
uvtoaokc, bimui
a beverage,
hJlT
unfinished house, fell into Ihe cellar,
a few changes at the hands of the past Legis- aaid purchaser to the penaltiesprovided fat in
“To be sedate PD now endeavor
which contained about three feet of
lature, directed mainly at evasionsof the pre- this section.’
But aU my scUttneahave come to nanght,
water, and before they were discovered
ENFORCING LIABILITIES.
I etUl remain as bad as ever.
vious statutes and not altering their intent
object to orders in the two younger ones were drowned.
Section 3 is amended by greater accuracy in goes to*
House bill 383 is to more rigidly prohibit the its phraseology so that suits for actual or exA fire at Grosse Point burned the
(lael
eale of liquor to minors. The proprietor of any emplary damages may be brought for any inWhich UbIbms It must be aaid
bams of Alexander Gagnier, who also
the
showing
of
jury
due
to
the
furnishing
of
liquor.
The
place where liquors are kept is liable to the
the Peace. The loses a buggy, mowing machine, two set
sureties on the dealer's bond are now made liatJarentB or guardians of any minor under 18 for
ble jointly with the principal, who is thedealer owner of sheep thus killed Is obbgeo to nave of harness and a variety of faming im. At onoe from three late hears HI i
actual and exemplary damages on account of himself. Leases are made forfeitableIn the
But (let It not expltesurprise)
plements. Francis Guoin’s barn also
them viewed Dy a Justice of t
I Still “turnout" mute as ever.
liquor furnished to such minor, or drunk by case of an occupant,as well as the lessee of the secure from him a certificate
burned with its contents, sleighs,fanning
premises,where the businessleads to damage, number and value of the sheep. Before
the minor on the premises.The damages conmills, plows, etc., the total low bein
so that the law of forfeiture is in any case receiving an order on the sheep fund h**
isist of any sum not less than $60, awarded by
made applicable to the occupant, whether les- also show to the authoritiesthat he has' not $1,500.
a court of competent Jurisdiction in action for see in the eyes of the law or not/
rashly aqaandered.
been able to secure satisfaction from the owi.'€r ' it* followingstatement of the sales
Amendments to section 5 require the dealer of the dog that did the mischief. The Justice’s
trespass. The only parties allowed in any way
?f State swamp lands was Compiled by
and Aflsossor’s fees are paid from the sheep
to deliver liquor to minors are druggists, and
iJtaf whit 1 cawave
Land Commissioner Partridge, and covfund, and any balance remaining after the payAha l Pip Jmt as ppor as ever.
they are placed under restrictions designed to
ers
aU
the
sai?8
from
1858
to
Jan.
1,
ment of losses goes to the primary schoolsof
debar the sale of any liquor except for medicin- bond, and must show that his property holden the township.Any dog that has killed sheep
1877.
is sufficientfor the bond, over and above all
is held by the law to belong to the person
al use. Druggists may furnish liquor to any
1 > I’m Just as hopelMdy tm debt, u. ,
indebtedness and exemptionfrom execution. around whose place it has been fifteendays preminor on written request of the parent or A clause was inserted in the bond prohibiting
vious to the time of committingthe slaughter.
guardian,or the prescriptionof a physician. the ml* of liquor to any person of Indian deI thought myself extremely dem.
scent-. The .Common Council or Board of
It may be obtained once only on each prescripMy plans wept wrong, and I remain
ill as fAe, County Treasurer,is
MICHIGAN ITEM*.
*
As big a reprobate is ev«f,» •
Alcona.
tion, and the physicianmaking it must not be
__ juirt a new pond in cam the
—London Fun,. , .....
;
Alpena
LUS (;1 frjli
the proprietor or a member of the firm of pro- ola one
imes, or is found to bo, worthless.
Saginaw City has ten less saloons this Bay .....
prietors of the drug store. For infringement
A CITIZEN8 DUTIES.
Calhoun
year than last.
Atfn ronraV
of this law suit may be brought by the guarClare
ion is added to the law, as foldian or either parent, or both jointly; but
Michigan consumes 53,000,000 pounds Delta ..
Gratiot
A healing medlum-v-Acobbler.
suit by either ok the latter bars suit ‘by the
& shall be the duty Of All Sher- of sugar per annum.
Huron
iff* and their deputies, constables, city and vilIsabella
A
bomb rulbb— The kitchen poker.
The currant worm has commenced its
TO PRETEXT EVADING THE LIQUOR TAX.
lage marshals, and police officers of this State,
Kent
ravages
throughout
the
State.
House bill 107 to amend sections1, 8, 5, 6, 7. to enforoe the provisions of sectiona out and
Lake
' LkK?,L» but w*
*lwny* collected—An
8, 9, 10, 11. 12, 14, and 17 of act 228, session
two of this act, and also,- of all citizens having
Lapeer
Ludington has purchased twenty Manistee.
ice Ml ‘
laws 1875, better known as the law taxing the knowledge of any violations of such provisions
acres of land to be used as a fair ground Mecosta...
A RulltL^01® Apothcosifyin Boston exmanufacture and sale of liquors.
to give informationthereof to such officers,or
Aothef
--------*'*In section 1 the phraseology of the law is
poses
a
W *»s shop window,
Improvements to cost $30,000 will be Menominee
Muskeg
____
changed by adding “mixed liquors" to the
made this summer at the State prison. Osceola
with the pertint.nt option,. “Cheaper
class heretoforedescribedby the term “spirit- procurifig tue evideneb neclssiry for tne proseOttawa.
A. McFarland, of Mt. Morris, hist Presque laic
ous or intoxicating,"while the term “malt" is oution thereof, And it shall bo the duty of all
added in specifying “brewed or fermented” ProsecutingAttorney!!, and city and Tillage at- week sold a steer weighing 2,305 pounds Sanilac
Shiawassee
liquors. A clause is added exempting manu- torneysof this State to give advice and council for $110.
8t. Clair
facturers of malt liquor from liability to tax as
[counsel] to all such officers or
or citizens in
in such
8t.
Joseph
During
of May the salt
wholesalersof the same, and the manufacturer’s
of charge, to draw complaints,•
HLUkaii
rs r- --- i\i — - --- ^ Wheti
Van Buren
18 “
•tax is exempted on amounts less than five bar- requested by them, and to prosecute
product
inspected
in
the
Btate
was
150,an
cases
rroseente all
Washtenaw
rels per annum. The only change in the tax is institutedfor the enforcement of the penal 392 barrels.
to raise the tax on retailers of beer from $40 provisionsof this act."
Total
^28,302.67 tm.OUl.M
Isaac Yoorhies, of Ovid, was killed
to $50.
Thie act was given immediate effect: it went
a few days ago, by jum ping from
The aggregate expense of sales, was the hotels might do a •‘Smashing” busiSection Sis changed by requiring parties who into operationMay 22.
ness this year, .ii l.oua™ ji„ yblc commence business after May 1 to previously Additional legislation bearing on the liquor freight train.
$3,282.68, -.T-,, ,,.,
'
notify the assessing officerof the time and place traffic is comprisedin the following section of
East Saginaw consumed and wasted
! Ho* 04* a mta with no wings be said
where the businessis to be carried on. Evasion House bill 593, being “an act to maintain politiThe Delight!) of fia&SkU.
25,891,200 gallons of water during the
tabs “winged” in
affair of honor?”
of this provisionis punishable to the extent of cal purity.”
the

same

penalties as are provided

unU»M

Mies in this act.
scf And

surance.

mW1™;

»
i

mk6

be ^
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other.
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$100 fine and costa, or ninety davs in jail in default The tax must be advanced by such parties, and is payableon thejdelivery of the assessment roll to the County Treasurer.
Section 5 is amended by adding mileage to
Assessor’s fees in certain cases.

Section6 includes on the roll returnable to
County Treasurer for taxation all places
where wine is sold, or patent'medicines,
mixtures or compounds, consisting in whole or in
part of spirituous or intoxicatmg liquor. It is
probably an oversight that wine appears hero.
The bill first included wine as a part of the
liquor traffic proper, but it was afterward
amended by strikingout wine. The word was
retained in this section apparentlyby mistake, and the Assessoris as stringently required
to make return of wine-dealers on his assessment roll as if they were subjectto tax. It is
further stipulated that no defects or irregularities may be held to invalidate the roll.
Section 7 is amended by requiring that the
dealer
—
or manufacturer wuwu
shall AVVp
keep 1110
his tax
Ul A 1
receints posted in a prominent place in his saloon,
and, if the tax paid is for a business in malt
liquors only, the receipt must be printed with
the words “malt liquors” conspicuously
played. An amendment wass added to
tolhis
this section to shut off a practice heretofore allowed
by some County Treasurers,of taking the tax
in installments. . The amendment requiresthe
tax to be paid in advance and to the end of the
the

year.

month

“ Sec. 9. It shall bo unlawful {or Wiy person
to sell, barter, or give away any spirituous,
vinous,or malt liquors on the day of any election held within this State, under the constitution or laws thereof, and it shall be the duty
of all Mayors of cities, Presidentsof villages,
and Supervisorsof townships,within five days
previous to the days of electionaforesaid, to
issue a proclamation warning the inhabitants
of the provisionsof this act, and that all violations of the same will subject the offender to

prompt and speedy punishment, and requiring

The only son of a wHoTred m'pfter in ^ ----- „ in goin^out to fight a duel, he
the
rimnity ofltonglM pa*# member
There are 203 Bed-Ribbon Clubs in
of
an
amateur base-ball dub. On Satur- / JPa, do storms ever m&ke malt liqMichigan. The total membership in the
day he had his hair cut and oiled, and uors?” "No. child; why do you ask ?”
State is 58,268.
W. Butler’s steam saw-millat Cross accoutred huntalf for the tag; and his “ Because I heard ma toll Jahe to bring
Village, was destroyedby fire a few fond mother tied one of her best lace- in the clothes,for a stonn was brewof

May.

days ago. Loss, $1,900.

A young
drowned in

son of Alexander

Dodge was
days

the river at Ionia, a few

Sheriffs, Marshals, constables, and police offi- ago, while bathing.
cers, to close, and it shall be the duty of such
Mecosta county, ships the
officersto close all bouses or places found vioproduct of seven shingle-mills, amountlating the provisions of this act, and to report
ing to 40,000,000feet annually.
forthwith all violations of this act to the Prose-

Morley,

cuting Attorney and Mayor, President,or Supervisors aforesaid, and whose duty it shall be
to immediately prosecute such violationsof
this act. Any person who shall violateany of
the provisionsof this section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less
than one hundred dollars and costs of prosecution. and, on failure to pay such fines and costs,
shall be imprisoned in the county jail not less
than ten days nor more than ninety days, or
both such fine and imprisonmentin the discretion of the court."
This section is really amendatory of an election bill and was inserted to prevent corrupting
votes by use of liquors. It had been previously
offered as a separate bill, and as it does much
more than to prohibit influencingelections it
may be considered a part of the legislation
against the liquor traffic.

A little boy

10 years of age, son of

John Hughes, of Filer City, was
drowned while fishing

in

Manistee lake

__

____

was

'

"

yett

:

arnica, ice water, lint, raw beefsteak, the hash every time.,T
splints, sticking-plaster,vinegar and
Thebe was some philosophy in the
brown paper, Radway’s Ready Relief, en-peckedhusband who, being asked
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer, compresses, why
hy lie
lie had nlaoed
placed himself an
so eomr
completely
slings, leeches, clean clothes, opodeldoc, under the government of his w&e, anhorse liniment, and in a few days you will swered, “To avoid the worse slavery of
not know yourself.”
being under my own.”
“ Oh, ma, it was the bulliest game I
To tramp, in oo turnon parlance,meana
To trarelover ground;
ever was in— ten innings, and the score
i.

.

Yet we have tramp#
tramp* who will not
nol tramp,

But l<Uy loaf around.
By Tiopper one would think la meant
A creature that will f
Yet ’hoppera hop not
i a cent,
Buttwit and cr^ the
—Sioux City CommercialGaietU. .
,

Bra

,

It is told for $ fact that a little flaxenlaired boy of 5-years, who had passed

Thirty-three Thousand Lawyers.

The following table, showing the
number of lawyers in some of the States he afternoon at an art museum, looking
and cities of the Union, has been pre- up in his mother’s face, said; “If the
pared, but we do not vouch for its ac- mammas, when they die, tnm into mummies, do all the papas turn into pupis*
* F
SUte of New York. .5.9M All the Territorial . 86
Mineouri ..........
New York dty ....... 1,283
A
Scottish blacksmith being asked
PenMylyanU. ..... .3,253 Philadelphia....... .. 992
what was the meaning of metaobvaics
SJ repUed, “When thTpariy whahWns
Indiana
........
.1,60* Jersey City .......... ill
disna ken what the party wha speaks
Ma»d.Mette....,.;lf|70^ein«aii..
294
moawL and when the party wha speaks
“vi'iVii. «« w. SBi:;;'.
SS disna ken what he means himseWthat’s

curacy:

pies?”

i

.

.

.

.

i

.

oitl trill vtom

.

i

Delaware ............84 Bouton. ........ .. . 348
Vermont ..... ....... 72 Baltimore............342
—Albany Law
,
.

—

Juunsj,

•

P^ThHnttTO-,i rrottotton,

year.

.

explained his action satisfactorilyto his
friends. He said she had a good deal of
on her person, and gold was

j.

i.

bu^te^ to^?

A man who jumped overboard recentsave his wire from drowning, has

ly to

“ My son, why do you not speak
An employe at Eddy & Avery’s salt
If the
the saying were trus, bow easily
Bay City, was fatally scalded by plainer. Surely, surely you have not
been drinking ?”
one could earn his living now by the
falling into a grainer of hot brine, re“ No, ma, but in the latter half of the “sweat of his brow?” He would only
cently.
seventh inning our catcher’s hands gave have to stand in the sun for a few minReports from the various counties out, and I went behind, and I stopped A
utes and he would be comparatively
show a decreasein the number of saloons foul tip with my teeth, that is all.
wealthy,
;,:i ,
taxed, the aggregate being 5 per cent,
“ My son, vour nice new uniform is all
“Bleep can be induced by laying a
less than last year.
blooded in front. What ever can you
jug of hot water at your feet on retirBurt Deacon, a 5-year-old boy, an in- have been doing ?”
ing,” says a contemporary. Yes, and
mate of the Midland county poor-house,
“ Nothing, ma, only I waa trying to
profanity
can be “ induced ” considerwas drowned, last week, wliile playing scoop in a high one at third, and the sun
ably quicker if the cork of the jug hapon logs in the river.
got m my eyes, and I muffed it, and the
pens to come out.
. The shipments of iron ore from Mar- ball came on my nose, bit I put it over
“ Postal-oardproposals,” read Miss
quette up to May 23 were 38,129 tons; to first and got him out.”
Pertt indignantly,from the Washington
“ My son, your white flannel pants are
from Escanaba, 29,839 tons. Pig iron,
news. “ If a man has not got stamps
all green behind.”
from Marquette, 1,750 tons.
enough for a letter he has not gotstamps
That,
ma,
was
in the third inning when
William Willis, of Flat Rock, had
enough to, get married, No cards’ for
his arm smashed last week, being his I tried to steal to second, and hod to me, if yon please. ”
throw myself down and slifle'In. I got
first experiencein coupling cars on the
the base anyhow, and oamt in! bn atwoAn Indiana girl at Yassar College
Michigan Southern railroad.
baser to left field.” r
writes to her parents: “ This is the most
William Bassett, in Newaygo county
“Alas, my son, I fear that you have stylish hair-pin of a boarding-school I
has found some human bones on ms
had an unpleasantday. Let me send ever tumbled to. ,T can eat four times a
farm of proportionsthat indicatea race
for a surgeon and a dentist, and get some day if I want to, and get a fair whack at

insured.

__

SW
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block,

The amendments to sections 8, 9, 10 and 11
relate to fees and the issue and executionof
warrants against dealers defaulting in their
tax. Execotion as heretoforemay bo levied on
the dealer’s goods and chattels, and, if not satt State Taxation.
sfied from such sale, on his lauds and tenements, but not on goods and chattels belonging
The changes in the generaltax laws of Michto another person and in possessionof said igan made by the Legislatureat its late session
dealer, unless used in the latter’sbusiness.
are given below s
Amendments to flection12 give instructions
EXEMPTINGBANK STOCK.
as to the service of summons direct that no
Act No. 161 of the session laws of 1876
liquor tax shall be refunded.
amends section 970 of the compiledlaws,
Section 14 is amended by requiringmonthly which providesfor taxing the property of prirejwrts from the County Clerk of newly-re- vate corporations,by adding the following
oelved taxes. The Treasurer’sreport to’ the clause : “ And the assessed value of all real
Auditor General must be made before Dec. 1. estate which is a part or parcel of the capital
instead of previous to Doc. 25. Unsatisfied stock of any bank shall be deductedfrom the
warrants against dealers must be turned over assessedvalue of such bank shares pro rata." of people sixteen feet tall.
to the Prosecuting Attorney for prosecution, Before this change was made, bank real estate
John Garvin, a farmer, near Mount
and a repertof each warrant placed in the paid throe and one-half times the amount of
hands of this officer is required to be for- taxes assessed to other like property; being Clemens, was fatally injured at a barnwarded by the Treasurerto the Governor. taxable at 40 per cent of its value as real estate raisins;by a timber falling upon him,
In case the Prosecuting Attorney neglects mak- and at its full value as personal pronerty,in
caused by the breaking of a rope.
ing the prosecutionhe is liable to a penalty of the form of bank shares. Bank buildings are
Detroit has been selected as the place
$100, and the Governor may place the prosecu- now on the same basis with other business
tion in the hands of some other person, the
— »— »
for holding the next annual convention
latter being paid by the Board of Supervisors.
SUBHTITUTE COLLECTORS.
of the International TypograpliicalUnion
Sections 2. 4, 13, 15 and 16 of the law of 1875,
Act No. 8 of this session amends section
recently in session in Louisville.
are not amended.
1,027 of the compiled laws, relative to substiHouse bill 87 amends sections 1. 3 and 5 of tutes for Township Treasurer. The law here
A young man named Herbert Newton
act 231, session laws of 1875. It was the pur- tofore prescribedthat in case the latter officer committed suicide at Ohesaning, recentpose of the law to absolutely debar the sale and refuses or neglects to file his bond by the time
ly, by throwing himself in a well Illfurnishingof liquor to minors, persons intoxi- prescribed,it is the duty of the Township
cated or in the habit of becoming intoxicated, Board to appoint a substitute, and in case the health and depressed mental condition
to employes where prohibitedbv the employer, latter does uot file his bond and deliver a re- were the causes.
and to any person where prohibitionis made ceipt for the same to the Supervisorof his
Mrs. Julia G. Brewer, of Owosso,
by a member of the person’s family.
township by November 10, it is the duty of the
has
recently finished a patchwork quilt
Section1 is amended by increasing the defini- County Treasurer to place the collectionof
tions
that the prohibition applies taxes for that township in the hands of the containing 3,200 pieces. She is in her
-dis of the law, so that
to every form of liqur,.,
uut umy
to.
liquor,.uu.uuu»B
including not
only Sheriff.The amendment made by this act 78th year. All the work has been comspirituous and intoxicatingliquors, wine, malt, changes the time when the bond of the substi- pleted within two months.
brewed and fermented liquors, but any liquid tute Treasurermust be filed and the receipt deAt Detroit, the other day, Charles
containing them. The terms of the law are livered from November 10 to December 10.
extended to every kind of transaction by which
Tegeler’s planing-millwas burned, toDRAIN TAXES.
a person could obtain liquor at a place where it
Act No. 195 of this session restores as they gether with 200,000 feet of lumber, a,
is kept for sale, the terms “furnish” and
were previous to the session of 1875 sections bam, etc. The loss is stated at $15,000,’
“give” being added to the words “sell” and 1,788, 1,789 and 1,890 of the compiled laws, an
while the insuranceis only $2,500.
“deliver.” The first important change in this addionalclause being attachedto the first and
section relates to the hour for dosing saloons
B. H. Wood’s planing-mill, sash, door
last This is a part o# the law for the reolamaat night The old law prescribedTl o’clock
tion of »<™nnn iMida The change, nado by and blind factory and shingle-mil], at
but gave the authoritiespower to change
the law of 1875 allowedthe return of township Big Rapids, were destroyed byofire last
to any other hour they chose. As amended all
drain lands for Btate taxes— an ingeniousmeth- week, caused by a defective pipe in the'
saloons mast close at 10 o’dock, except in dties
od of gitfng away SUte money to improve
a^ incorporatedvillages, where 11 o’dock is worthless country.A bill to restore as it was furnace room. nThe loss' Is $11,000 ; unthe limit, unless fixed at an earlier hour bv the
11
*"
relative to country drain lauds was lost
autooritiefl. The old law allowed druggists to
»ell liquors to any person at any time, on rethis
Betwa- ^$68,510, ucm* »
quest or order of a resident or practicingphjr
ll'“
flician. This provision was made the oppordecrease of nearly ’flO.OOO from laflt
tunity for evading the entire law, persons
year’s figures. The , number pf dealers
ed,
of all grades is 685, against 719 last
This bill restores com lerWion

blocks.

ing.”
» A liitle 6-year-old somewhat surprised his mother a few days since with
the remark: “ God is everywhere; he is
all over me; and when you spank me vou
spank God
J

trimmed handkerchiefsaround his throat,
and put a clean handkerchief,with some
cologne on it, in his belt, and kissed hin^
and he went About a quarter past 7 he
returned — that is, the most of him — and
the followingconversationensued :
“ My son, where is the lace handkerchief you hod round your neck ?”
“ Here, ma, tied round this finger. I
picked up a daisy cutter. I think the
finger is only out of joint, not broken.”

U

gWTPri
nowadays. Howisit?” Smith:
you’re sick pret-

ty often

Cos I belong to ficHcent-a-week medcal dispensary. It’s cheaper, and a man
can afford to be^ick. Couldn’t when it
cost $10 P<* YfcitD ¥<* bet I keep the
hired dbetoetin our ward fcottugi” r
:

’ “

The sentence of theOooit is,” said

r* Judg^ftwtoV/* pepoUiJilpiitiasgis-

MtfiW

were ^called for, 2*E?£ax
Gov. Oroswell has appointed Hampdruqtardt,llii‘iuat
______ _ v
inor to correspond,
m Rich of
Divine, of
tax, interest
law is designed to
time of sale, Greenville, and TOiomas
Moore, of end. This catastrophe Europe will aclet druggists furnishalcoholand preparations
cept No nation wulgo to war again to
-The
new
clause
le t&e Board of Managewof
cenUtomg liquor, as required for medicinal or
to be forwarded to
manufacturinguses, but to forbid all sale 6f
------- erase of Correction at Ionia. support that which cannot be supported. “ Be jabers I will f und 'Ported ttx).
•se of
liquors to be used as a beverage.This amending non-residentownera. .
wMdi wmcohimtocebtudness inashort Nb real statesman will ding to the dead
The son
locomotive engineer
ment is as follows :
at the County Treasurer’so
time.
shrifeked
to
one'
his playmates, a
“But the above previsions about oWng

lo^Westbi^

SacttMtA

F

of

„

*

w

,

_____ r.j

and medi-

as

»rceB. we Know urat we
must seek for tha* which 4*. replace
the parting power. To this end we can-

in

‘tokol or alcoholic liquors
to be used for medicinal,mechanical and
mental purposes,or to be used is* chemioa
agent in scientificand manufacturing pth
only. But all such dealers in drugs and mo
oines. on such days or nights, or other tim™

long
the,

ftotn

........

m

mrtaotanooM.
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into effect July 2/ -
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MORTGAGE SALE.

Secretary of the Treasury has re-

ferred to a committee,consisting of Treas- "Tv

U

Wyman, Mr. McPherson, Chief of the
Bureau of Engravingand Printing, and
ComptrollerKnox, the question as to what
urer

Saturday, June 16th ,1877.
POLITICAL OUTLOOK.

estimated amount of fractional currency
The summer

political races are quite un

has been destroyed, and Will therefor nev-

importantthis year. Oregon voted on the
8th in$t for local offices, and

how

matters not their report

it

redemption,and upon

the Secretary will decide

up. Cronin was whether or not the law limiting the outnot a candidatefor anything, we believe. standing fractional currency and silver
On the first Monday of August, Alabama, coins to $50,000,000 will permit an issue
Kentucky and Montana and Utah Terri- of additional silver to cover the currency
the result

may

er be presented for

foot

tories elect local officers.

On

the

first destroyed in circulation.

Thursday, North Carolina will elect local

Monday of SeptemArkansas and New Mexico Territory
elect local officers;on the first Tues-

Mrs. Dean’s four

officers. On the first
ber,

St. Louis,

babies at a birth, in

were noticed

a

few days ago in

day, California will elect local officers, in

column. The father was very proud
and drunk when he was met by a newspa

eluding a Legislature that will choose the

per reporter, and said: “I’m drunk

will

this

(hie),

successor of Sargent in the United States and, begorrah, you can print that, too, for
Senate, and

Vermont will electa Governor and Legislature.On the second Mon-

man who wouldn’t celebrate four babies

a
at

once

is

a baste and infidel.”—Air.

day, Maine will elect a Governor and Leg-

The Atlanta Constitution says that there
that attaches to any of the contests named are men in hiding iu the mountains of the
is in California,where ^argent is making upper Georgia counties who have never
a desperate and apparently hopeless strug- heard of the conclusionof the war, and
islature.

The only

political significance

gle to buy and bull-doze himself back into are afraid to venture out lest they should
the Senate,

and

try will look to

-

Maine, where the coun- be conscripted for service in the rebel
see how Blaine makes his army.
in

new

people sneeze on the

-

administration

snufi. October will have two important

A

pleasant

feature ot

the

exercices

elections.Iowa elects a Governor and connected with the laying of the cornerstone of a monument at Chaltftuooga,
the Legislature to be chosen will select a

from

falling between the

Morton bloody-shirt and ths Hayes

pacifi-

IMo

gage for principal aud interest of said installment,
said attorney’sfee, aud the legal costs and expenses
of foreclosureand sale allowea br law, at public auction or vendue to the highest bidder on the tenth
(10) day of September A. D. 1877, at twelve o’clock
at noon of said day. at the front door of the
County Court House, in the City of Grand Haven,
In said County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
that being the place for holdingthe Circuit Court
for said County. Said mortgaged premises to be
sold are described iu said mortgage as fellows, to
wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land, situate in the City of Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and describeaas follows, lo wit: Lot numberedfive and the west
fourth part of lot numbered four In Block fifty
eight (58) in the village (now city) of Holland, In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,accordingto the recorded map ol the same.

Dated, Holland, Mich., June

A. D. 1877.

STEIN,

of

statesmen that they are ever treading

MORTGAGE SALE.

more in the streets.

upon each other’s corns and keeping up
perpetual irritation and factions squabbles.

The Democracy may be able to throw
away a Governor and Senator, but it will
tax their characteristicfolly

more than ev-

er before to do so. If Ohio shall vote
Democratic in October,it won’t be worth
tue trouble to figure on the November
States,

for they will go Democratic in a

general land-slide that will bother even
Nebraska

Itfwtiisemfttt?.

Order of Publication.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, th« ClrenltCourt

for
the County of Ottawa, in Chancery. At a session of said court, held at the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on the
2nd day of Jane, A. D. 1877. Present. Hon. Dan
J . Arnold, Circuit i udge, Sarah £. Wilson, Complainaut u. James C. Wilson. Defendant.
Upon due proof by affidavit,that Jarass C.
Wilson, the defendantin the above entitled cause,

ot.—PhUa. Tima.

to keep out

Arrival

SUMMER
And a

Is

of

CLOTHING

BOYS’

Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,of
the first part, GIJsbrecht Stein, of Allegan, of the
Conntv of Allegan, and State of Michigan,of the
second part and recorded In tho office of the Register of Deeds In and tor the Connty of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the eleventh (11th) day of
May, A. D. 1874,
1874, at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day In Liber 4‘Y” of mortgages on pace five
hundred and thirty-five(588) which third Instalment of said Indenture of mortgage was on ti e
fifth (5) day of March, A. D. 1873. duly assigned by
said Otjsbrecht Stein to I. O. Hoffinaii,of Allegan,
Michigan, said assignment was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds In and for
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on the third [Sd] day of May, A. D., 1877, at one
(1) o’clock In the afternoon of said day, in

Sick Headache, Heartburn, Catarrh, Fevers, etc.
This remedy can be procured from druggists, who
wllloiderlf they havelt noton hand; or
tng to the Doctor it will he sent C. O.

-

Give U3

-

Great Variety.

iu
o

and see our

a call

W.

J.

BOSMAN.

1876.

42-ly

For Sale at the Following
Druggists in Michigan:
Heber Walsh, Holland. 2. M. W. Beecher,
New Baltimore. 8. A. R. Foster, Otsego. 4. Chas.
W. Johnson, Holly. 5. J. K. & 8. Mcllnley,Niles
1.

J. F. Homan,
Grandvlllo, Kent

Uubbardson.7. E. b. Dunham
Co. 8. Arthur Veltch, May P u.
Tuscola Co. 9. Kerkwood Bros., Ispheming, L.
8. 10. Louis Meyer, No. 519 12th s(., cor. Galena,
6.

Milwaukee, Wls.
Holland, Mich., April

SCHMIDT,

AUG.

P.

SCHMIDT.

Liber "4,” of Mortgages, on page two hundred and ninety eight, (298). Aud whereas,

Of all kinds and sizes.

there is now claimed to be dne, and unpaid at this
date, on said third installment of said Indenture of
Mortgage,the sum of one hundred and seventeen
and 42-100 dollars,($117 42-100.) for principal and

o

--

--

cut

both

Men!

RESTAURANT,

the most

contains twentj-flvo per cent, more
matter than any other one volume English Dictionary published in this country or Great Britain.

tional

currency. Altogetherit

satisfactory statement

the Treas-

A XATIOXAL STANDARD.

is

made by

ury during the year.— Philadelphia lima.

Indianapolis has a scandal, in which
Gov. Hendrick’s coachman figures. Mrs.
Hendrick’sis one of the managers of the
state reformatory for

women and

girls,

The sale is 29 times as great as the sale of any
other large Dictionary.
More than 30,000 copies have been piaced in the
public schools ot the United States.
Reccommeudedby 28 State Superintendentsof
Schools.

0r*Warmly reccommended by Bancroft, Prescott, Motley, Geo. P. Marsh, Uallcck, Whittier,

Willis,Saxe, Elihu Burritt,Daniel Webster,
Rufus Chome, H. Coleridge, Smart, Horace Mann,
PresidentsWoolsey, Wayland. Hopkins, Nott,
coachman has patrolled the inclosure, un- Walker,Anderson,[more than fifty College Presidents in all,] and the best American and European
til he was found the other day in very im-

and, during her frequent visits, the wicked

scholar*.

proper relations with one of the inmates.

The

officialboard, all ladles, were, of

course, horrified,and the girl was
rily expelled

summa-

from the institutson. No sen-

••

"Indispensable
to every student of the English
language.”—Jf. R. Waite, Chief Justice United
Btaut.
The HighestAuthority in Oreat Britain as unit as
in ths United St ata.

to her likiug, as

her

"The but practicalZafM Dictionary ixtaat.’’London (juarteriyReview, Oct. 1873.

original offense was lewdness, and she

was

ALSO

tence could

be more

sent to the reformatoryunder

legal sen-

tenco for reformation.Her dismissal

Wtta'i Xitiml Moral Dioliom,
800 Engravings;1040 Pages Octavo.

makes a novel precedencein the manage- PabUahad by
ment of penal institutions by establishing

ft. A

0.

KZSSIAM, •prUiflcld,

Lemonade,

Administrator's Sale.

fender, if recommittedwithin the prison,
entitles

him

(her in this cose) to

release.—

Ex.

.

44

A Canadian

firm are endeavoring to get

an order filled in charleston, W.

VaM

for look-gates on the Welland canal.

Probate Order.
ol Ottawa, as4
At a session of the Probate Court of tho County
of Ottawa, holden at tho Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said Connty, on Mon-

day the fourth day of June, In the year

0LA2UC * G00DIX0S, Propriiton.

great dimensions of some of the pieces,

one thousand eight huLdred and seventy-seven.
Present:Samuil L. Tati, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Josephine L.
Boyi»8# dcccafled.

there being no trees auffioientlylarge for

and
—

Tea

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

the good things which the late

Legislature of North Corollna did was the

I. P.

THIB0UT,

MERCHANT TAILOR
Baa removed his business to

GRAND RAPIDS MICH
79 Moni'oe

whhe the other for colored teachers, the aame appropriation being made
one for

up

SHAFTING, ETC,,

sms'

Repairing Neatly Done

fa

ssl"

ted In said estate, are required^ appear
at a (Mission of said Court, then to be holdenat
the Probate Office, In (Jrand Haven, in said
County, and show cans*, If any there be, why the
prayer of ths petitioner should not be granted:
teres

for each school. This is the first attempt
ever

made by

the state

of North Carolina total

to train the teacbera of her public school*.

The mayor

of

Newport leys the honesty

and intelligenceof the country are overbalanced by the present system of suffrage,

In Work, kv ilka, Mill,

PWZsZsSWS. UTO..

Mr. Cla.k having hadfonrteen year*of exper*ettlng up and repairing Engine
nes. Boilers,
putting in Steam heating auuaraius.
__ Printedand circulated In said Connty of Ottawa
pe-bulldiug

rip

hearing* l,ttccw#lvwwe®l“ Pr®Y,0°* to said day of

and there can be no reform until we limit

CLARK A GOODRICH.

the right of voting.

Holland, Mich., May
•

17,

1377.

**w

A tree copy, (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE,

IMy
* '

*1*

OIVS US

TRIAL
I. f. THIBOUT.

.4

BOOKBINDING!
Ths undersignedwlshee to Inform hie old f riende
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangement* with Mr. D. R. Mecngx, at Holland, at whose
•tore, on Rivet street, all job work for binding can
be left. I have pnrahasvda new and completeline
of tools and stock and will furniah first-class work.
A.

Judge of Probate.

VAN SCHELVEN
1877.

Bio Rapids, Sept. 28th, 1876.

MRS. ELLA

MARSHALL

Mich., March

22,

1877.

This U to certify that I have been suffering from
chills and fever for 8 months; cured with one bottle of Dr. Bosialo’a medicine.
have been suffering with fever and ague for 13
months; have employed numerous physicians but
derived no benefit.Was cured with 3 bottles ot
Dr. Bosisio’speach branch medicine.
I

In behalf of Dr. Boslslo. I will say that mr
daughterhas been sick with fever and ague for six
months; have tried a great many different medicines but with the same result.—'Procured some of
Dr. Bosisio’s medicine, and after takingly bottles
of it she was entirelycured.

MRS. HARRINGTON.
have been troubled with the ague for 11 months ;
nave tried every kind ol medicine that I could get.
out could not get anything to help me. Hearing
of Dr. Boslslo I sent to mm for some medicine,
a nd after taking one bottle I am entirelycured.
I

Yours Respectfully,

CBCHINNE ANTINE.
538

Jewett St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Had catarrh five years and fever and ague three
months. Employed numerous physicians, but re
celvert no benefit. Dr. Bosisio cured my ague iu
21 hours, and my catarrh in three weeks, with
peach branch medicine.

MISS ANNIE BAUTHER.
have been sick and sufferingwith a sore throat
the past five years. I have tried numerous
physicians, but could find no relief until I employed
Dr. Boslslo, and after taking lour bottles of his
peach branch medicine, since three weeks under
his care, I feel as well as ever I did.
I
for

Your true friend,

SUSAN BAILEY.
recovering from a serious illness wish to make
a few remarks in behalf of Dr. Boslslo, who Inis
been my faithful physician until I urn entirely out
of danger. I wai attended by two of tho leading
physiciansIu Fremont, who held a consultation,
with tho decision that I could not survive more
than one hour from the time of their meeting.—
Dr. Boslslo brought me entirely out of danger inside of 24 hours, and in three days was on my feet
again.— To the Dr. I am indeed very grateful!.
I,

MRS. JURY

J.

SHOOTER.

with pleasure that I make this statementir.
regard to a serious illness from which I have ju»t
recovered.— Some six weeks ago I was to be con
fined, and engaged one of the first physiciansof
Fremont to attend mo; my case being an uncommon difficult one. 1 got no encouragement from
him.— I then called a second one, who with nearlv
the same result, discouragedme to such an extent
that I was driven Into fits. At last I called Dr.
Boslslo. who relieved me of tho child and all pain
and danger; to him I owe my slnceje thunks.
It is

ANGELINE TROYLEY.
Webber, Lake Co., Mich., July 25, 11*70.
I had been sufferingfiom catarrh for four years.
I have been treated by four different physicians
during the time but derived no permanent benefit.
After being under tho care of Dr. Bosisio nve days,
and having taken five bottles of his peach branch
medic! no, I am feeling perfectly cured, snd gratefully recommendhim to all persons sufferingwith
catarrh.

ROWE.

MISS ALICE

Sick with consumption for ten years. Cured in
two weeks by using 10 bottles of Dr. Boelslo’s
peach branch medicine.

HANS HANSEN.
for four years. Have
the best doctors iu tho State and could find no
relief. Procured the services of Dr. Bosisio, and
iu three weeks felt perfectly well. My wife was
sick five years with lung disease and consumption;
the tried numerous physicians, but found uo relief.
Was cured iu ffv« weeks by Dr. Bosisio.

Had Inng disease and dropsy

tried

Muskegon.Sept. 8

1875.

i

MIKE O'BRIEN,

Had o runningsore for three years; cured In nine
days by using Dr. Botlsio’a peach branch medicine.
L.

CLOKTINUH.

OLSON.

Had tore eyes It years ; employed a great many
physicians, but received no benefit. Dr. Boslslo
cured ms in one month,

JENNIE SNIDER.

Miurj, Mourj
Setting

G.
27,

This Is to certifythat I have been blind for the
past seven years, also been troubled with dropsy.
I have tried ten of the best physicians In the Stato
but they did me no good. Under the treatment of
Dr. Boslslo, at the expiration of one week I walked
two miles alone. I have used ten bottles of his
peach branch medicine,and am Improvingrapidly
every day.
Yours Repectfully.

Street.

On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
Will be pleased to see all bit old friends sad cut.
of James o. Boyes, representing
that said Josephine &. Boyes lately died in said Countv of Otra- tomer# that requireanythingIn the clothing line.
of
wr intestate,leaving estate In said County of Ot- W* make, cat and trim to order anything In out
tawa to be administered, and praying among other lln* according to ths latest styles, and for ths law
ui PoiUbli Engiui, things, for the appointmentof himself as adminis- est possible prices.
trator thereof. Thereupon It I* ordered,that
New Machinery,
the thiij day of July next^t one
p clock in the afternoon, be assignedfor the
,

establishment of two state normal schools,

BERGHUIS.

north hall of the south-east quarter and the sonthYours respectfully,
west quarter of the north-east quarterof section
JOHN BALDWIN.
five, town five, north of range fifteen west; said
premises to bo sold together or in parcels; condiBaldwin, Mich.. July 15th, 1876.
tions and terms of sale to be made known at tho
above time and place.
I have been troubled with catarrh iu its worst
Dated: Holland. Mich., May 4. A. D. 18T7.
forms for about six years. I have tried different
HEILTJK D£ JONG, Guardian. physicians and patent medicines,but derived uo
benefit. After taking five lioitles of Dr. Boslslo'j
peach branch medlciac, I am happy to say I am as
well as ever.

Haying rented the machine shop and power, owned
by Wm. H. Hemlng, of this place, we are
prepared to repair all Unda
t

the purpose In Canada.

One of

D. 1877.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County

The

order was sent south on account of the

Dated: Junelnd, A.

,

for

AND

Guardian's

Counting
44 with
Illustration*and many valuable tables not to be
found elsewhere.

2,000,000 feet of sawed lamber, to be used

---

MRS. SOPHIA BARNIER.
the matter of the estate of Frederick Van
Den Beldt, deceased. Notice is hereby given
Holland, Mich., May Int, 1877.
that I shall Hell at public auction, to the higlit-st
bidder, on Wednesday the eighteenthday of July,
A. 1). 1877, at two o'clock in the afternoon, on the
premisesheroin described In the Townriilp of HolSale.
land, in the Connty of Ottawa, in the ritnto of
In the matter of the Estate of WRhelmlna PingMichigan, pursuant to license and authority
gcr, Cornelia Piucger and Moalke Plugger,
grantedto me on the twenty-eighth
day of May. A.
minors and heirs of the estate of Aldert Plugger,
D. 1877, by the Probate Court of Ottawa County,
deceased.
Michigan,all of the estate, right, title and interNOTICE is hereby given that by virtue ef auest of the said deceased, of. Id and to the real esthority aud license to me granted by the Probate
tate fi mated and being in the County of Ottawa,
Court of the County of Ottawa,State of Michigan,
in the State of Michigan,known and described as
at a session of said Court, holden In the City of
follows, to wit; All that certain piece or parcel of
Grand Haven, ol Friday, the fourth day of
land particularlydescribed as follows; commencMay, A . D. 1877. In the matter of the Estate of
ing at a point two (2) rods south, and six (6) rods
West of the North-east corner of tho North-oast the UArs of Aldert Plugger, aferjsald, I shall sell
ot public auction to the highest bidder, at the Post
quarter (X) of the North-west quarter (M) of section thirty-three(88), town five, (5) North, range Office at Now HollandStation, In the Township of
Holland, In the County of Ottawa and State of
fifteen (16) West, In tho County of Ottawa, and
Michigan, on Tuesday, the nineteenthday of June,
State of Michigan, thence running South eleven
A. D. 1877. at two o'clock in the afternoon, all the
(II) rods, eight •"•d <>ne fourth (8jk) links; thence
East six («» rods; thence South nine (») rods, right, title and interest of the said minors In and
to the following real estate situated and being in
fifteenand three-quarters(15\) links; thence West
tho Township of Holland, County of Ottaw-, and
bfnto of Michigan, and ftirtherdescribedas follows : All of the undividedthree-fifthspart of the

ono half UPM) links, to place of beginning,containing two and one-fourth (2Y> seres of laud, and
being a part of the North-eastquarterof the
North-west quarter of section thirty-three LB)
PnbUakil by I7180V. BLAIIKAN, TATIOI A GO., V.T.
aforesaid.Terms made known at time and place
Webster’!PrimarySchool Dictionary,104 Kngrav’a of aale.
Common
"
ISAAC MARSILJE, Adsninistrator.

High

Coffee

TN

Kail.

"
School " 274
“
School " W “
“ Academic
44 844
House
nnmeron*

Hot

A

Webster’s Abridgments.

the theory that the offense sending the of-

Cream, CanHerring,

ISRAEL O. HOFFMAN, Assignee.
Howard 4 McBride, Att'ysfor Assignee.

BEKUWKES.

F.

Respectfully DORA HACKERSON.

To the Red Ribbon

0f“Now

1877.

CHAS. DICKERSON.
CHAS.

Attest:

the law directs,for the retirement of frac-

26,

proving.

Marble

Pour Pages Colored
A whole
Invaluable
Family.

writ

sold to any one.

Fremont Center,
20,

by

Price, $5

perdoz., |3 per half doz; Not less than a half do*,

Goods.
Holland, May

D.

This Is to certifythat after a treatment of four
weeks by Dr. Boslslo our six-year old daughter,
who lor nearly two years has been lame and dc
prived of the use of her limbs, has so far recovered
that she can walk on crutchea and ia steadilyIm-

MBsorm'SFmum,

N. Ant'd, Solicitorfor Complainant,Ordered,
Inscriptions
in
the
interestingitem in the debt the said defendantdo appear and answer the bill
interest
And,
whereas,
the
said
Indenture
of
English & Dutch languages.
statement is of course the unusually large of complaintHied in said cause, by the Eighteenth
day of September, A. D. 1877, else the said bill of Mortgage contalna a condition that as often as any
reduction for the month, but this is more complaintshall be taken as confessed br him, and proceedingis taken to foreclose the same by virtue
further that this order be published, within twenty of the power of sale therein contained, the sum
apparent than actual, for the payments on days from its date, in the Holland Citv News, a of twenty (20) dollars shall be paid by the party of
Dealer in nil kinds of Ameriaccount of the navy during the month newspaperprinted and published in said Connty of the first part to the party of the second part ns a
Ottawa, ami be published therein once in each week, reasonable attorney s or solicitor’s fee. and all the
can and Foreign
have only been $435,793.73, leaving the for six weeks In succession, such publication, how- legal costs and charges of such foreclosnre and
ever, shall not bo necessary, in case a copy of this sale in case proceedings shall be taken to forclose
and Granite.
government really in debt to that branch order be served on the said defendant personally, the same, and no salt at law or chancery having
been
Instituted
to
recover
said
debt
or
any
part
at
least
twenty
days
before
the
time
herein
preof the service almost two millions, which
scribed for his appearance,
t hereof. Row, therefore,
notice is hereby given, t hat
does not appear as a debt because it has
DAN J. ARNOLD, Circuit Judge. by virtue of the poorer of sale containedin said
Chas. Schmidt A Bro.,
mortgage and of the statute in such case made and
Examined, countersignedand entered by me.
not yet been appropriated. There is an
77 CANAL STREET,
provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
A. A. Tract, lieqieter.
A true Copy of the original,on file in said cause. sale of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereapparent increase of four millions on the
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
of as is necessary to satisfy the amount due on
Almed A. Tract, Register.
funded debt caused by the issue of twentjsaid mortgage for principal and Interestof said installment, said attorney’s fee, and the legal costs
tive millions more of four and a half per
and expenses of foreclosure and sale allowed bylaw, at publlcauctionorvondue,
to the highest bidcents., with a cancelation of only twenty
derwi the Tenth (10) day of September, A. D. J877. at
million six per cents. Over a million of
one o'clock iu the aftci noon of said day, at the front
Having opened a TEMPERANCE
door of the County Court House, in tho City of
greenbacks have disappeared under the
Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, and State
resnmptlon act and almost a million of
of Michigan, that being the place for holding the
Circnit Court for said Connty; Said mortgaged
fractional currency has been canceled.
premises to be sold are described in said mortgage
as follows, to wit: All that certain piece or parNext door to G. Van Putfcn’sStore, we would
The coin certificates, too, show a decrease
cel of land, situate in the City of Holland, in the respectfully call the attention of the Public to
of four millions. The Secretary has inCounty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,and de- the facilities wo offer them In all kinds of refreshscribed as follows, to wit; Lot numbered five (3) ments and eatables, such us
creased his balances handsomely,there
and the west fourth part of lot numbered four (4) in
3009 SN0U7IN33; 1810PAOI3 QUASTO.
Block fifty-eight(58) in the village,(now city) of
being a gain of two million and threeIce
Holland,in the Connty of Ottawa, and State of
quarters in gold and an actual gain of four
Plates. Michigan,according to the recorded map of tho
dies, Cigars,
millions in currency, though part of it has
library in itself. same.
Dated, Holland. Michigan,June 8th, A. D. 1877.
now, for the first time, been set apart, as
in a

The most

tho following diseases,viz: Sore Eyes, Liver (oihplaint,Diseases of the Lnngs, Dyspepsia,Dropsy,

Holland, Mich., April

Hats & Caps

-

o

P.

offered very cheap at

w. BOSMAN,

J.

-

A now medicine discoveredby Dr. Alexander
BorlsloxJuly 1st, 1876. This remedy Is an extract
from the branchesof the peach tree, and will euro

Holland, Mich., April 26, 1877.
It Is a pleasure to Inform you, that my wife, who
has been confined to her sickbed for » years, has
so far recoveredher health and strength that she
Is enabled to enjoy her out-doorwalks regularly
after having been treated by Dr. Boslslo three
weeks. This Improvement Is steadily going on,
aud we have reason to hope for a further cure.

GOODS,

fine lot

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

W. G.

Of all kinds of

HOWARD

Governor
Virginians claim that since the whipand a Legislature that must choose a sucping post was re-estabiished most of the "PkEFAULT having been made In the conditions
AJ of payment (of the third instalment)of a
cessor to Stanley Matthews, and there is
jails have been emptied, petty crimes have certain indenture ot mortgage,da;od on the eighth
trouble all around the Buckeye board.
(8th) day of May, A. D. 1874, made and executed
almost ceased, and vagrants are seen no bv John A. Roost, and Clara Roost, of the City of
Both parties have such a superabundance
cation stools. Ohio will elect a

A Hew

Column.

After many efforts in the course of the last three
years, with several physicians, for the cure of weak
eyes, we called in the services of Dr. Boalslo, who
cured my daughter’s eyes In two weeks.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Executrix gf the Last Will and Testament
of Gdsbrecht Stein, d> ceased.
& McBKIDE, Ally's for Executrix.

-

-

8th,

MARY

United States troops, headed by the 2d in.
fantry band.

Dr. Bosisio’s

ceased.

United States Senator in place of Allison, Tenn., dedicated to the confederatedead
who wants to hold bis place, and has was the participation of a detachment of
trouble to keep

Probate Order,

FAULT

having been made In the conditions
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Connty of Ottawa, ss.
of payment fof the second f nstallmnut) of a
At a session of the ProbateCourt of the County
certain indenture of mortgage, dated on the eighth
u0n aUIhe Probate Office, in the
(8) day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
City of Grand Haven in said County, on Monseventy four (1874,1 made and executedby John A.
day, the Fourteenthday of May, In the voar one
Roost, and Clara Roo*t, of the City of Holland,
thon>and eight hundred and seventy seven.
County of Ottawa,ami Stnte of Michigan, parties
Present: Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
of the first part, and GljsbrechtStein, of Allegan,
In the matter of the estate of Loretta Rotan, deCounty of Allegan, and State of Michigan,party
’
of the second part, and recorded in the office of the
On
reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
Register of Deeds, iu and for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the eleventh 01) day of of Robert Lawrence,praying among other things
May, A. D. 1874, at two o’clock in the afternoon of for the probate of an Instrument in writingfiled
in this court, purportingto be the last will aud
said day, in Liber "Y,” of mortgagee,on page live
hundred and thirty five (h85) . And whereas,there testament of Loretta Retan deceased, and that the
administration thereof may be grantedto him said
is now claimed to bo due and unpaid at this date
on said second instalment of said indenture of petitioner, as administrator,with bill annexed
mortgage the aum of one hundred and twenty-six Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the eightdollars and elghty-one cents, ($184.81)for principal eenth day of June next, at one o’clockin tho afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of said Peti
and interest; And whereas, the eald indenture of
mortgage contains a condition that aa often as any tion and that the heirs at law of the said deceased,
proceedings la taken to foreclose the same by vir- and all other persons Interested In said estate, are
tue of the power of sale therein containedthe sum required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to beholden at the Probate Office, in Grand Haof twenty (20) dollar*shall be paid by the party of
tho flr*t part to the party of the second part as a ven, In said County,and show cause, If any there
reasonable attorney’sor solicitor'sfee, and all the be, why the prayer of tho petitioner should not be
grautod:And It Is forther ordered, that aald petilegal costs and charges ot such foreclosureand sale
tionergive notice to the persona Interested in sS.d
in case proceedings shall be taken to foreclose the
same, and no suit at law or chancery having been estate, of the pendencyof said petition and the
insiitmedto recover said debt or any part thereof, hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
Row, therefor, notice is hereby given, that by virtue be published in tho "Holland Citt News,” a
of the power of sale containedin said mortgage newspaperprintedand circulated In said County
and of the statute in such case made and provided, of Ottawa, for three auccesaive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
the sold mortgage will bo foreclosed by a sale ot
A true copy, (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE.
the mortgagea premises, or so much thereof as is
Judge of Probate.
necessary to satisfythe amount due on said mortE

/

Bn

Rapids, Sept. 88, 1876.
This Is 4o certliy that I have been sick for the
past five yoars, having tried twelve ot the best doctors in the ftato, but they could do nothingfor nre.
1 commenced under tho treatment of Dr. Boslslo,
an Italian physician,last week, and In twelve
hoars gut up and left my bed. Respectfully,

MRS.

H.

HAHN.

I have been troubled with lore eyee end dyspepsia for the past five year*. Have tned several
doctors but hive found no relief.I procured
Dr. Boslslo and after taking one bottle of his
peach branch medicine I feel perfectlywell.

WILLIAM STOWE.

CONSULTATION FREE,
No. 99, Ninth Street,

Residence of A. Westveer.

Skk corn?cted markets on the

jottings.

Dallas,

first page.

Most of the

—

-
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mil to crack.—ii it lawful to puhllah

A

paper?
j

Dr. R. A. Schouten was

a

1776.

N

X

Mr.

Dutch

legal matter of any description in a

Tbb

Dykbmm
west of

the

And

ioss to

Savannah by

Eight

year’s yellow fever visitation Is estimated

American lager can

that

emigration to this country from
year amounted to 0,969

viduals— nearly 8,000

more than

be

The

drunk Treely

the gout,

and Glad-

tlie same

RepublicanGovernor of Nebraska,
“have done more than ten years of bayonets.” Nebraska stands firm.

tlie

at

any time in the

ly

all.

be

July on a large scale, will proVe a failure.
that every one will

have

celebration.

last three

jail

dispatch has been received at Toledo,

around here begins to show Atlantic, has arrived in

damage by

the Hessian fly.

Adds begin

We

New

the appearance of the wheat fields

Kalamazoo. However, no very

serious

to get

John

dumagti is anticipated.

Clothing,

well,

Ggnd

of

afternoon
liis

last

fell,

Only

town when finished.

China held the
monopoly of tea production ; now India is
proving a formidablerival. From 1,300,'fifteen years ago

throwing

arm across the track. Two cars pass-

purchase.
WAHSTTED.

new bulwarks and a tremendous ed over his arm, crushing it terribly.
rail. We hope the owners will be fury He was taken to Otsego, taud the aim am
lunate with her.

Provisions, etc

We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very larce and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to
-------- . *~

received
est dwellings in

& Feed,

HOLLAND, MICH

RIVER STREET,

of Allegan,Friday

week, and

.

Flour

Stoneware,

and the

Rapids, jumped Irom

ing, four miles south

Caps,

Grocenes,

Crockery,

York, with

8UC-\
sucthe train while in motion at Strand’s sid-

consideredstronger now than ever, having

will be one of the fin-

Hats &

Furnishing

Spink, a brakeman on the way

freight from

°\

of

Notions and Trimmings,

a cargo of sugar from the West Indies.

The captain and crew are
around Benson is all right.

are informed that some

the store

DUURSEMA& HOPPERS.
DEALERS ZN
Goods,
Goods,

which has been taking a jaunt across the

Wheat

The frame work of Ex-raayor Van Lancessfully launched on Monday last. She
degend’snew house is all up and work is
has been thoroughly overhauled,and is
progressing nicely. Judging from tlie
it

Me., about

Belfast, Ireland,

1835. He was once jail-keeper in

stating that tlie lake schooner Benson,

The schooner Kate E. Howard was

plan of the house

and cad at

trade, go

Motley’s grandfather

Dry

A

wed assorted stock

sec a

of Goods for the Fall and Winter

fires

years. Near-

the mills arc working on advance

orders.

collected for the celebration of tlie 4th of

to get

came from

way.

to

(he

Woolen manufactures in Rhode Island Portland, and had an inn near the
report more encouraging prospects than yard.

signs of

good
up his own

and many furnace

John Lothrop
the year

without bayonets,” says

Tlie chances are

If yon wish

Lehigh Val-

all along the

much encouragedwith

very

are being rekindled.

indi-

to

men

iron

ley feel

stone, though as thin as a rail and as ab-

the pre-

Tub amount of money attempted

for the west.

business outlook,

Wilkie Collins has

vious year.

“Two months

nmU

other day, tn

stemiousas a Franciscan friar, is troubled
last

11-Ww

Mr. Walter, of the London 77m*#. says

street, Just

eighty to one hundred tons of iron a day.

Tub

STRAW GOODS,
nr GRAND RAPIDS.
PRICES VBRTT LOW.

of Pennsylvania Ger-

mans passed through IlarrUburghthe

brothers are building a new
Pioneer Bakery.

car loads

best assorted Stock of

HATS, CAPS and

last

said that the

Russia

L-A.RC3-EST

is

instead of

other countries this year.

Tub money

new Dunbar furnace,
in Fayette county, Pa., is making from
is

day

H. Nibbelink is buildingan ex*

without injurious effect.
It

heats a

Next door to Sears’ Bakery. Has the

four, as formerly.

tlie recipientof

on Righth

Company

Pott Blown, Pa., Iron

f now making seven

STREET.

NO. 00

Texas papers import grass thirty feet
high growing on the Snee Marcos river.

at $7,000,000.

blacksmith -shop

STAR HAT
STORE,
MONROE

tlie

tension to his livery stable. This looks ) Louisiana will profit handsomely hy
the fset of i short sugar crop in many
like business.

handsome present on Wednesday night

la8t— a daughter.

shipping

aoutliern papers take the

side of the Turks in the war.
Strawubuiubs «re plenty and cheap.
"***,‘
v
”On the 27th inat. it will be commence* In May, 1877, 9,877 immigrants arrived
‘nt Castle Garden, against 13,110 in May.
•mont ut Hope College.

-

boasEoF

Tex.,

of new wheat this season.

first load

put died.

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
A Unitarian and Liberal conferenceis
A fight in the air was witnessed on Wedcalled for to meet in Grand Haven, July nesday, above Mr. Kroon’s hardware store the highest market prices.
0u0 pounds in 1801, the export from Cal9, 10, 11, and 12. Rev. Robert Collyer between a pair of swollows and some othHolland, Mich., November 5, 1875.
cutta advanced to 25,000,000pounds in
will be present and preach a sermon. The er vicious bird, of brown color with a long
1870.
undoubted eloquence of Rev. Coilyer neck. Tlie vicious bird won, and immeThe liigliest point yet attained by any ought to fill any house. We will publish diately proceeded UJ the cornice of the
railroadhas been reached at the summit more about it in our next.
r
store, in which the swollows had a nest
of Laueta pass in the Sangre de Christo
containing five young ones, which he
The Butter Tub Manufacturing comMORTON HOUSE BLOCK.
mountains, by the southwesternextension
threw out of the nest on the side walkpany are now making regular shipments,
of the Denver and Rio Grande railroad,
killing them. Thus ended the tragedy.
Comer Monroe and Ionia Streets.
and although their factory got started a
the altitude of the summit being9,240 feet.
Having aucceededthe late Arm of Q. Van Putten
little too late for a large spring trade in
The latest war news from Europe is not & Co., at the aame atand and in the »ame btulneaa
the
immediate
vicinity,
the
orders
keep
Be, Hollander boasts of its increase of
very exciting. The Russians have not wUhe* to advertise throngh the columns of the
News his stock of
This is and remains the popuAmerican subscribers. This is good news coming in at a sufficientrate to encourage crossed the Danube yet, but the event is
the
enterprise.
We
sincerely
hope
that
Dry
Goods,
lar Eating House of Grand
—the faster this city Americanizes the
promised in a few days. A great battle is
Hats <fc Capa,
better it wjll please us; besides, his Hol- the proprietors will be enabled to push the reported in progress at Kars. The Turkliapids.
land list could not support him much thing through to perfection.
ish forces have effected a landing in CirGroceries,

NEW

CROSBY’S

FIRM!

G. Van Putten.

GRAND RAPIDS;

_

longer, and we are happy to see him pros-

per.

_

^

^

Another meeting of the

p

A

circus, travelingunder tlie

name

of

the great Australian Circus, around the

SabbaVh lake by boat, landed here on Thursday

School teachers of the First Reformed morning and gave two preformauces,one

cassia,in tlie rear of the Russians, threat

cning their line

comm unic&thn—

of

consideredquite

Spring Chickens on Hand.

Crockery,
Flour & Feed.

this is

a feat by the British press,

Etc., Etc.

and great revolts are promised iu Circas-

you want a square meal go
and try them.

If

sian Russia.

Church was held on Friday evening last,! in the afternoon and one in the evening.
and it was decided to hold their annual! The performances were good— a great
Some assistant editor of De Hollander
picnic at the mouth of Black Lake insteadf deal better than was anticipated— and
has quite a ventilative article about its
of in the Van Duren Grove, on the sanre merited a larger audience. The whole
official capacity and quality, and among
troupe were sober and quiet and did not
date as before mentioned.
others

elicit that

sharp criticism which

is

usually

The exercisesin the M. t. Church, on made.
children’sday, were very well attended.
The ladies had the church handsomely E. Van der Veen & Co., are shipping
staves from their factory at a rapid rate.
decorated, and made liberal donations of
Mr. J. Duurscma has just returned from
flowers. Tlie whole was a decided success
a trip to Chicago, where he sold a large
and left a good harmonious feeling. Rev.
Wm. Coplin is fast gaining in popularity lot, and now Mr. Van der Veen is gone,
to sell another lot, a car-load was
in this community.
shipped Wednesday, and a vessel load
The Chi. & M. L. 8. R. R. Co. have will go this week. This is shipping off
made arrangements with tht> Mich. Cen. indeed. We rejoice to be enabled to anR. R. Co., for the transportation of fruit, nounce it, and hope the company may
and have fitted up cars for the purpose, keep right on and grow rich.
and will run a daily fruit train, except
Sundays, starting from here at 12:15 p. m. / The seventy-firstannual meeting of tlifcs,
The rates will be so low os to induce ship- general Synod of the Reformed (Dutch)
ments which have hitherto found a differ- Church was opened in the Rev. Dr. Ormiston’s church, at Twenty-ninthstreet
ent outlet.

it

has the following sentencein pa-

named paper
at all ” Does this imply a threat? It so,
we will reply by daring you to execute it.
If we made a mistake at all— it must be

The

A prompt delivery free of charge, can

-

be relied upon.

that Instead
it

ought

of

/our days ahead of your

to be,

o

---

E5T CALL AND SEE.
G.

Holland, Aug.

2, 1870.

is-

perhaps,fourteen days.

Drs.

ANNIS & BROEK,

Dinner 25

25 cts.

OYSTERS A SPECIALTY
Meals got up

VAN PUTTEN.

cts.

Supper

ets.

FRIGES ARE LOW.

renthesis: “if placed in last

sue

jiejirst-class Breakfast 25

Goods

to

order any time,

and satisfaction guaranteed.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
1-96

For certainly the council will not go back
upon
of

U

its adoption of its report of the

th<#Whole. If it
is

just as good as

is

it

not

Com.

literally passed,

is!

No. 86, Eighth

A

who

from Mr. O. Burch, 0pp.
Californiasome time

letter reached us

left here for

that

as peing very

country (Ponta Arenas),

rough and

with timber and abounding

DEALERS IN

The land

is

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

hilly, covered

with

.find Fifth avenue, yesterday afternoon. Mr. Burch is evidently pleased with the
Just now horse racing is ail the rage The following named officers were elected prospect, and promises to write a more
in large cities, and that puts us in mind President, the Rev. R. W. Clark of Alba- detailed statement in the future. We
:

-in our midst the fastest horse
ny; addseaior,Dr. I. Hartley of Utica; shall hail his letters with pleasure and
County. She is a black mare, clerk, the Rev. P. D. Van Cleef, D. D.; make extracts from them for the benefit
five years of age, and is owned by Mr. permanent clerk, the Rev. W. H. Ten of his relativesand many friends residing
Win. Van Putten— who has been offered Eyck, D. D. ; temporary clerka, the Rev. in this vicinity.
large suras of money for her repeatedly. Messrs. C. Van Der Veen and J. C. GarWhen Dr. D. M. Gee returned home on
She is a beautiful animal and aa tame as a

Boots and Shoes

and Fancy Articles.

springs.

represented aa rich and fertile.

DEALER IN

VanRaalte’s Shoe Store.

since, stating that he arrived there safely.

He describes

MAlUt

J.L

Stmt.

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

PretcripHonrcarefully prepared at all honre of
the day and night. Onr stock ia all fire t-c law, and
we offer It to tne public cheap for caah.

We invite onr friends and the public generally to
give ne a share of their patronage.

t.e:anni8,m.d.

Of the ncatcit itylee and belt qnalltleawhich
offer cheaperthan anybody elae.

I

that we have
in Ottawa

retson.

iamb, and

It

Monday

would be pleasant to witness

her speed on a

course.

‘

•

,

Quits an anxiety prevaled in our neigh-

morning,

at

11,

a.

a

are told that in

appeared that lots were actually offered of Chicago, last week, during that hot found it was a silver-platedB Flat Cornet,
for sale hy the foot. Now, this maybe spell, and after reaching home he grew made by the celebratedhorn manufacall right if the towns’ growth warrantyit; worse rapidly, and his home physicians, turer, Isaac Flake, of Mass. It is richly

'

^

Rapids, Detroit tho names of the members of the organizaof the city limits for the enormous sum of and Chicago, and a consultation was held. tion. It is one of the finest Instruments
$125. These prices are altogethertoo The Senator is now recovering and is con- we have seen, costing $80.00. The “boys”
high, and are apt to scare new comers snd sidered out of immediate danger. We show that they appreciate the Doctor’s
being sold outside

from investing. City lots, it hope to be able to announce hia
seems to us, have always been held too covery in our next issue.

our

mention

last issue that

of ,

a transaction in

Mr. Veneklasen was by

purchase the sole proprietor of thertfteam
Brick Yard, near Zeeland,— which was
not entirelycorrect. Mr. G. Bolks, having
an eye to the west, sold his interest to the

I

two sons of Mr. B.
x

brick yard is

J.

now

Veneklasen,thus the
owned, and will be

I00TS

s

leave

their efforts.

it

in a

lost,

in pealing.

before.

VAN RAALTE.

Meat Market.
No. TO, Eighth St.

at

& SHOES

Thli Kent Market la In Slntter’eStore, two doors
Sift of L. T. Kanters' Book Store. We keep on
hand a choice ueortmentot freah meat*, and alao

keep

Fresh Pork, Salt Fork,
else belonging to that line of
business. Full weights end good quality la our

extended enterprise we are

on the harbor, which will here in its production. It is estimated
more perfect state than ever that nearly two hundred men are engaged

to do other )obs

and

Short notice.
W. A H. RLPKRDINK,

E.

HEROLD,

Eighth Street,

Cm

standing rule.

Gome and Give us

a

Trial

JOHN VAN DIE BERG.

ov Hollaed.

Holland, Feb. 24,

Ladies,

1877.

FOR SALE.

Gents,

A

8

Acre Fruit Farm containing some 800bearlnR
100 Currant bnshes; Strawberries;
berries;
atnnt, Mulberry, Appri.

Youth and

is progressing nicely. This year the business. The price of bark is jtteadiiy
harbor
work has the benefit of an early climbing on the other side of the lake,
Veneklasen will find customers enough to
keep them busy in their flue yard. The start, and the contracts having been taken owing to Its growing scarcity— all of which
excellence of tlie brick "manufactured at at a low figure, will enable our engineers tends to tremendousexertions around

yard ought to warrant them largo
lies, and we hope prosperity may crown

neatly
IV done

tiring

managed under the firm name of Veneklasen & Sons. We hope the Messrs.. work

this

K.

end every thing

The most

harbor on Tuesday

D R

services.

having at present is the production and
transportation
of hemlock bark. Our two
revealed the fact that the different parties
large
tanneries
are both very bnsy Just
were hard at work on the harbor. Two
dredge machines with their dump-scows, now in procuring their new year’s supply,
attended by the tug Maranda, are dredg- and besides that large contracts are being
ing away at a rapid rate; the old bogus filled in the woods, by different parties,
filling of the piers is being taken out4uQ* for shipment abroad. Mr. E. Cole will
der the personal supervisionof Mr. R. probably commence the grinding process,
Kanters, and when the opportune time ar- and packing it in bales, in a few days.
rives will be refilled with brash. All the This will be a new feature in the bark
to our

Specialty.

RIVER STREET,

above firm make a specialtyof custom work,
rantee satisfaction.Their prices are low
ugh to compete with any house In the city,
ley keep conetantly or. band a choice varietyof
lee and Children shoe* and gaiters.

*

A trip

We made

entire re-

22

ie

summoned from Grand

deter them

high for a rapid growth of the city.

NO.

[olland.

it

of a quarter-acrelot

mil, Makes Custom Work a

si

ill 4

puts us in mind of transactions in Drs. McNett and Vanderveen, pronounced engraved as follows: “Presented to Dr. D.
our midst which are ridiculous. We hear it congestion of the brain. Doctors were M. Gee by bis band;” under which are all
but,

ELFERDINK'S

H.

m. his atten-

tion was turned to his show-case, in whiclt

boring city of Grand Haven during the a new cornet bad been placed since he
recent real estate last few days about the health of Senator left the week before. Betook it out and
* transaction in the village of Overijsel, it
Ferry. The Senator took sick in the city examined it, when to his great surprise,he

Wr

W. &

LANDSQKK&,
Hollako, April IS*

Misses Wear.

TUG FOR SALE.
T AM

Fill

line for

Hollaed, Jan.

the

Winter trade. 1

1, 1876.

authorized to wll the Steam Tug
on favorable
Inquire of

terms.

MANLY
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starlight. .XOU

momeBtt when the Chaimmn

for >4 few
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And
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How

wu

to

1b It

you

“

“

nbovofclliugB-'’ d

ice thick, and his gen*
that of a gentleman who

with you no

yon the truth, I faint and weak that the very first glass
horrified that you seemed to set my head all swimming like.

Well, dear, to tell

was so shocked and

should be, as I supposed, in such a condi- I’d let it go too long, sir ; that’s what it
tion that I would not even see you, or was. I humbly ask yOur pardon, I’m
let Mary do so either; so I sent her sure, for the tronble l’ve caused, and I
down stairs, and told the cabman totake thank yon kindly forgiving me a night’s
wake him up nokow.”v,h Maud ^ .imd
the wretefied man up to our room. But shelter. I fedl I don’t deserve your
whatever shall *e do now ? The idea of kindness, sir; but I’m grateful, I assure
a filthy, drunken wretch in our bed Lift)
. ; if ; I Uil
tdoh’t too
And with tears. in iiis eyes Evan moved j
think myself, in a general, way,. a genie“We mustn’t be- too hard upon him, humWy to the hall-door to
(
man can take too- much ; the more the dear. I could flee at a glance that Ire was
‘No, no* wid -Mr. Owen Jones;
merrier, 1 says. But he% pretty far gone, one of our poorer brethren; I dare say, “you mustn’t think of going without
riwmjt JMeh ***»[ a hard- wo. king, sober man enough, in a your breakfast We are all Welsh here ;
Themaidrushedintoheruustrese,
who general way, but the temptation "of a and if a brother Wfla^man, does take a
was sitting in the, dining-room.
good dinner and unlimited liquorwaa
. /“ O, ma’am, aere’s master come hack too. much for him. Besides, dear, we
in * cab fom the Welah dhmer, and the must consider the occasion. It is the Come, step in here, We have had
immemorial privilege of every Welsh- breakfastan hour too ; but Mrs. Jones
qUite man to get drunk, if he likes, on St Dais. waiting to give you yours.”
“ Nonsense, Mary !” said her mistress, vid’s day. Someof ns waive it but that’s
Looking veiy shamefaced and repentangrily, and advancing into the hail; not to the purpose. We must move into ant, Evan Jones followed his namesake
“ there must be some mistake.”
the spare room for to-night that’s all into the breakfast parlor, where Mrs.
’ “No
mistake,ma’am,” said the cab- Yon had better give Mary orders accord- Jones, who had heard his humble conman, touching his hat respectfully; “ I’ve ingly ; and at the same tune it will be os fession and apology, gave him a kindly
brought the gept from the Welsh dinner, well to reetore my blackened character greeting,and he was soon seated before
and here s his card.”
by showing her that I am not quite so
well as his
“Good heavepsj” said Mrs. Jones, far gone as she imagines. ”
a plenrecognizing her husband’s card, “it is
^Irs. Jones rang the bell
<¥|njnsv
his entoo true. 0, dear, hoyr ever shall I. sur“Oh, Owen,” she said, kissing him tertainersquietly drew him out, and
vive this shocking disgrace ? Mary, go fondly, and still wavering between smiles
were speedily behind the scenes as to his
down stairs; I know I con rely upon you and, tears, “it U such a relief, I can’t (huly life and his hard straggles to keep
not to say a word of this dreadful mis- tell you. I am so thankful it wasn’t
the wolf from the door ; and when he
fortune to the other serraute.”
you.”
finally took his leave a well-filled basket
Mary retired accordingly, and Mrs.
Mary’s face, when she opened the was waiting for him in the hall to take
Jones continued:
door, was a picture.
home as a present to the children. Nor
“Cabman, I must ask you to assist
“Lor, ma’am! Lor, sir!” she said, was this by any means the last which
Mr. Jones up to his bed-room; it is the looking from one to the other.
found its way to the same quarter, sent
front room on the first floor; you will
“ It is all right, Mary,” said her mas- by the same friendly hands ; and I am
find the gas ready ligMed. I can give ter. “ You will be relieved to hear that
sorry to say that of all days that held in
you no help; for I think it would kill me the gentleman up-stairs is another Mr. the highest veneration by the little
to see him in such a condition.”
Jones. There has been a little mistake, Joneses is “the day when papa got so
“Lor’, don’t take on so, ma’am,” said that’s all; and your mistress and I are dreadfullytipsy at the Welsh dinner.”
the cabman, good-naturedly; “it ain’t going to sleep in the spare room.
* .
i
*
nothing when you’re used to it Why,
I feel that there must be a moral to
some o’ them nobs does it every night
in.
this story somewhere,but I can’t quite
My old horse’ll stand as steady as a
Evan Jones woke on the morning fol- see where it lies. You can’t call it exchurch, and I’ll have the genelman up lowing the eventful dinner hot and fe- actly a temperance story, because, you

you.”

horrible.”

,

.
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Whenever young lovers,one

or

both,

moderate in his potations, bnt

TA;a»,^r,h'

lie

Had so

ffiwwSssge

tosSd^8

an angel to me no more,
red-cheeked, healthy,ample dame, *i
In another home, with another name,
And the dreams of her youth are o'er.
Is

But

a

aasss©®-*
Alas S for the earnestnessof youth !
Alas 1 for man’s constancy and truth ! c» . r
My dream was forgotten,too.
the mooa ahlnsa on, as It hied to abhie
those broken vows of mine,
And the stanj aly above
Changes not ; but io me time brought
Strength of purposeand earnest thought,
And a more enduringlove ;

And

took possession of his mind with redoubled emphasis. He had more than
once commenced a sentence beginning,

/

“

When I made

And now I think, when the silvery light
Of stars shined out on the calm midnight,
Not of the vow I gave, •
Not of. the dreams of early years ;
But I think how holy the light appears
Aa it falls upon htr grave.

of Llewellyn,’1 but

with-

second

failure his left-hand neighbor, to

whom

again.

i

'

•

“Cwm nog Iwyn bora dwmnath cwlyd
llimaoh bah,”* replied his right-hand
neighbor.
“ Dwyllog Iwmmo gwlloeh ydina nos,”
remarked another of the party.
“ Cwlla gwyn dwylleth dym da y ewi
bala Uewelly caerloc,” responded Jones,
whose tongue was loose enough in his
native Welsh, and who would probably
have continued in the same strain for
some time, had not the Chairman requested attention for the “ March of the
Men of Harlech,” which was about to be
given by the choir. Jones sat still during the chorns, with head and hand
keeping tipsy time to the measure ; but
his soul waxed hot within him under the
influence of the inspiring strains,and no
sooner had they ceased than he wildlygot upon his legs,* and said in a loud,

THE TWO JONESES.
L-

As a ’scendant

out getting any farther. At the

the observation was addressed,replied
profanely,“O, blow Llewellyn !” Evan
Jones looked at him for a moment with
an expression of immeasurable scorn and
disgust, and then turned to his righthand neighbor: “’S a deshendant of
Llewellyn, ’pears to me — as a ’scendant
-of Llewellyn’’—and then stopped

A lovs that brightened my home and heart,
That teemed of tny very life a part ;
And when I was doomed to see '
My heart’srase wither from d»y to day,
I knew that not oven dekfireorUdttay
The flow of her love for me.

-L

*L

was the 1st of March, in the year of
grace 18—. In a merchant’soffice, not far
from Cheapside, a little man sat at a
high desk, trying hard, apparently, to
keep one eye on the rows of figures before him and the other on the office
-dock. Pailing in this, his glances tra^ised from the <*ie to the other with
fwndulnin-like regularity. Al last the
dock struck the wished-for hour of 6,
and the little man shut the big ledger
with a bang, and, after locking it up
‘ carefully in the office safe, dashed into a
cupboard, and began a hasty but careful thick voice :
“ Mifl’r Chairman, I shay ! ’S a humble
todd, involving great splashing of
water, and much violent exercise with a represent’tive— I mean ancestor— I mean
.stumpy nail-brush.Evan Jones was ’scendant—of Llewellyn, I don’t think
nominally managing clerk, and reallv this ’spicious occasion— I shay I don’t
”
general factotum,to the firm of Berwick think this ’spicious ’casion
Here there were loud cries of “Order!”
Brown, hard-wood merchants. He
vwaa $0 .years of age, short, fat, and “Chair!” “Sit down!” and Jones was
•xga*I*atared,though a little peppery at pulled violentlydown by the coat-tails
tunes. He had a numerous family, by one of liis neighbors. The gentlewhom he found it anything but easy to manly-looking man to whom we have
feed and bring up on his modest salary alluded in our first chapter was Jones’
•of 60 shillings a week, • With strict vU-a-vis at the table. The scene was so
^economy, however, he managed just to ludicrous that he could not repress a
It

•

-

•make both ends

meet

JJot for him

smile,, which

were

was observed by Evan,

the breezy sands of Bamsgate or the whose choleric temper Ired up instantly
-chestnut avenues of Hampton court. at the supposed affront.
Not for him were the mild Havana or * “ Wha’ th' devil you grinning at, look
•the fragrant cigarette. He had no vices you?”
.*nd desired no luxuries.One indulgence
“Did I smile? I really beg your
alone in the course^ of the year did he pardon ; but I am quite sure I was not
•permit himself. He was a Welshman to ‘ grinning,’ as you call it.”
•the backbone, and herein lay his one
“Yon did, sirj you grinned likeextravagance.Come what might, and like Cheshire cat, sir. I appeal to th’
however depressed the condition of the gen’lmen present You’ve ’suited me,
domestic money market, he was always Sfr-’sultodme grossly. Name’rJones ;
present at die dinner of the “United

Welshmen” on St David’s day. The
necessary guinea was to Jones as much
as a hundred to many of the other guests
who assembled at the banquet in ques- of LleweDyii. There is my card, sir;
tion— a sum to be scraped together by and if when you come to your own
infinite sacrifice and self-denial.But,
senses you desire to apologize for your
Though back and Bides go bare,
unseemly behavior,I shall be happy to
Though haudB and feet go cold,
see you/’
AS the old eon| says, scraped togetherit
Evan’s right-hand neighbor thrust
must be, by? hook or %3crook>. For the card, which bore the inscription ;
nearly a week prior to the present occaMb. Owen Jones,
sion, Evan’s dinner had consisted of a
lJ9 Winslow square,
Belgravia, S. W.,
into Evan’s waistcoat pocket, and the
whatever since his frugal breakfast, in- owner, by no means desirousof being
tending to compensate himself hand- involved in an after-dinner brawl, moved
somely for his abstinenceat the expense
away to another part of the table. By
of the “United Welshmen.” He had, dint of a little humoring those around
in truth, gone so long without food as to
feel a little exhausted : but he consoled
himself with the thought of the splendid few more desultoryobservations,where-

w, ,

ghnuld cany

to the f

/lie shut up the office "an
/at the hostelry, twhere the dinner was to

‘WSaSfr"1
~Otm<X|QrOT
fti£

oil feet high,
patri-

minnmhg Arnyd-y nos with
^

At

uHnost the

same moment when

stwie* on bin journey, a
rtnll, handsome mamjn fanltlesaeveninir

. door.

graceful little lady, with a
^Tdisri face* accompaniedhim to

be^

% the hnE

U

*on’t be very late, Owen, will
yon ? she said, conxingly/
“Not very early, f am afraid, pet*
We Welshmen are rare fellows for kee

in his descent from fttewellyn still played
ia prominent patfj [he leant bMk m his
chair, and Was speedily fast asleep, i „
The toasts came to an end at last, the
bards packed up their harps, and the last
of the guests departed, leaving Evan
Jones still sound asleep in his qbair. A
council of waiters was- held over the
slumberinghero, and endeayors were
made to rouse him. They shook him, they
yunebed him— but all in vain. They succeeded in getting out of him that his
name was Jones; bnt to a further inquiry as to where he lived he only murmured “ ’scendant of Llewellyn,” an? relapsed again into stiff deeper slumbers.
“You’ll have to give him a shakethe empty battles, 'William,”

aajiiswa":;.

;

"

waiter. “ He might wake up in the night
oral I should never hear the last of it ”
and walk o!T wi
With' the spoons. No, ^re
“Very well, dear; then I suppose I
/ mustn’t expectyou till I see yotL fhope
;
have a pleasant evening. Don’t
‘•tAeitoo much wine,” she coutinued case about him.”
.laughingly/ ' ‘
No sooner said than done, lit k . [i
“Canlt ‘answer for myself on such an
“ Here’s a card,” said one, diving into
Evan’s waistcoat pocket. “Mr. ()wen
Jones, 99 Winslow square,” ,j
/
“ That’s him right ehougn ; he said
in a few moments was whirled out of his name was Jones. He don’t look much
«ghi
like a Winslow square sdii. does he?
But there’sno accountingfor these Welsh
ri.
gents. Just awMdl(ke/had his paste3Ehe “ United Welshmen ” had finished board alnrat him, thougn, wasn’t it? or
;.tfceir dinner, and had made considerable jbe^yldn’f hayej ||^t home to-night. ”
*

y<m

ra&mfflEs'tc

}

;

j

,

'

SSSFwt-i;

It was a little after 11 o’clock when a
four-wheelcab drove up to the door of

satin and silver filigree, which was sup*
posed <by dint of making believe very
much indeed) to represent the “ leek,” cabman to a smart parlor-maidwho
sacred to the occasion. A perfect hur- answered his knock at me door.
ricane of n’s and wi’s and p’s and f’s and
“Yes, this is Mr. Jones’,” answered
..ao'H flew about the room, only ceasing the maul

8

eP

^

* * * *

stairs in a jifl'y.”

verish, with a tremendous headache, and
Poor Mrs. Jones returned into the an agonizing feeling of thirst
dining-room, holding her handkerchief
“0, my poor head!” he groaned.
to her eyes; after a moment’s pause she
“ Betsy, my gal,” imagining his wife
was made aware, by a sort of scuffling in was beside him, “for mercy’s sake get
the passage, accompanied by exclama- out, and give me a drink o’ water, and
tions of “ Wo-ho,” “ hold up,” and other there’s a good soul. ”
ejaculations of a horsey nature, that the

cabman was

observe, Evan Jones got

a

good nignt’s

lodging and made a couple of kind
friends by getting drunk— which is not

poetical justice by any means. After
much anxious consideration,the only
safe moral I can see is that a married
lady should never order any gentleman,
however tipsy, to be put in her own bed
There was no answer.
“ I s’pose she’s gone down stairs. 0, without making quite sure, in the first
lor, my head !” and he tried to settle place, that he is the gentleman who
himself to sleep again, but his parched rightfully belongs to her.— London So-

_

assisting Mr. Jones up
stairs. After an interval of about ten
minutes, which seemed an age, he reappeared at. the dining-roomdoor, and throat was unbearable. “I must have ciety.
said, in a confidential manner:
a drink of water if I die for it;” and he
•Wo cannot warrant the purity of the author's
“ I’ve got the gent into bed quite comunwillinglyopened his eyes and dragged Welsh.— [Ed.
fortable mum. He was a little orkard to
himself into a sitting position. “Halundress, but I done him at last, proper; lo I” he exclaimed, as his eyes fell on his
aT Tin-CUd Catfish.
and he’s sleeping like a babby.”
A
boy
while
fishing in Lake Butts des
unaccustomed surroundings.“ Where
Mrs. Jones dismissed the man with a the deuce have I got to, and how on Morte the other day felt a nibble, and,
fee beyond his wildest expectations,and earth did I come here? Why, it’s like a drawing his hook toward the shore, obresumed her seat, feeling as if her peace fairy tale. I must be a nobleman in dis- served a half-gallon fruit can trailing on
of mind was forever lost She felt that guise, or one of them foundling hospital the bottom. Having secured the vessel,
she never could have the same respect chaps come into a fortune. Jones, you he was greatly surprised to find that a
for her husband again. He, who had old fool, you’re dreaming. I ain’t, large catfish had token up its abode
always been a model of all that was dig- though. Lor, wliat ab ed ! and lace cur- therein and remained until nis increased
nified and gentlemanly, a very pattern tains and marble table; and wbat a lot dimensions did not admit of egress. He
husband, to come home helplessly drunk o’ looking-glasses! Ton my word, I had evidently flopped around in his tin
from a tavern dinner ! It was incredible; should like never to get up any more. parlor until a hole was made in the rust-,
and yet the fact was beyond question. I must have r glass of water, though. eaten bottom through which his tail pro4
Surely there must be some mvstery about
Ah ! that’s just heavenly. Now let me traded. In this conditicnthe catfish had
the matter. Could he be ill ? But no;
think a bit How did I come here? power to navigate from one place to anhe had never been in better health than Let’s see, what was yesterday ? Yes, it other, and must have been regarded by
when he left her a few hours previously, must have been yesterday that I went to his aquarian neighbors as a kind of ironand to send for a doctor would only be the Welsh dinner. I remember going, clad monitor — Menasha (Wis.) Press.
to publish his disgrace.Could his wine
bat I don’t remember going away; and,
In the northern part of China the
have been drugged? Bnt surely at a judging from my head this morning, I’m
public dinner, at a first-rateplace of en- afraid I most have been uncommon famine continues to rage with unabated
tertainment,this was equally out of the screwed. And I haven’t been home oil severity. The picture, as drawn by misquestion.There seemed no alternative night My eyes, what’ll Betsy say ? I sionaries, of the sufferingsof the peobut to suppose that, carried away by the shall never hear the last of it to my dy- ple, is terrible. Thousands are perishing from sheer starvation.
excitement of the occasion, Mr. Jones ing
(
had fallen into one of those sudden frailAt this moment our hero’s reflections "What Everybody gays Mart be True.”
ties to which poor human nature, even were interruptedby a knock at the chamThe incontrovertibletestimony offered by
that of the noblest, is subject *At first, ber door.
those who h&ve used Dr. Pierce’s FavoritePrethe weeping wife had felt as if the offense
“Come in !” he shouted, incautiously; scription induced the doctor to sell it under a
was beyond all pardon; but gradually a “at least, no; don’t come in— I mean, positive guarantee.Many ladieshave refrained
from using it on account of a general feeling of
softer feeling came over her, and she felt
what is it ?”
prejudice against advertised medicines. Let
that, though the wrong conld never be
The voice of Mary, the parlor-maid, me ask a question. Are yon prejudicedagainst
forgotteo, it might in tune be possible to replied:
sewing machines because you have seen them
forgive it Arid then she mentally re“ Master’s compliments, and he says advertised?or can yon doubt the ingenuity and
hearsed the painfnl scene which would breakfast is ready for yon, sir, whenever skill reamred in their invention ? Agaimwould
yon refuse to insure your house because the
take place between herself and her erring you can come down stairs.”
company advertised that it had paid millions in
husband on his return to consciousness
“My respects to your master, and losses,and yet had a capitalof several millions?
and self-respectand shq had just ar- I’ll be down directly, miss,” answered Do such advertisementsshake your confidence,
and create prejudices? Then why refuse to
ranged a few little speeches, to be spoken Jones.
credit the testimonyof those who have found
more in sorrow than in anger, when sud“Well, that’s a comfort,' anyhow,” he
denly a latch-keywas heard in the deor, soliloquized, “for ’ponmyword, I didn’t the Favorite Prescriptionto be all that is
claimed for it in overcoming those ailments
and in walked Mr. Jones himself, calm know whether I mightn’t be given in peculiar to your sex? Why submit to the use
and unruffled, without a hair out of place, custody for sleeping in other people’s of harsh, and perhaps caustic treatment,thus
or a crease on his snowy shirt-front beds under false pretenses; or embez- aggravating your malady, when relief is guarMrs. Jones gazed . at him a moment, zling another gent V house, or something anteed, and a i)o«itive. perfect, and permanent
cure has boeu effected in thousands of cases ?
scarcely befieving her own eyes.
of that sort, How the deuce did I get _ ___ Wauash Station, DL, Oct. 24, 1876.
“ Owen !— and sober !” she Exclaimed;
B. V. Piano*,M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.r
here, that's what beats me r
^
Bear tfir—AIJof me to eitend my most sinthen flung herself into, his arms, and
Still Vainly tryingto solve the enigma
cere thanks to you for the great benefit my
went into a fit of decided hysterics.
Evan made a hurried toilet, and finally,
has receivedfroth the use of your Favorite
“My darling wife* what on earth is with his head stiH-aohing as if it woimd wife
Prescription. She sufferedalmost intolerably
the tg steer?*’
split* and looking a wreck of yesterday’s before using your medicine,and I had tried the
skill of several physicians, bnt to no purpose.
“ Oh, Owen, I am so thankful !” said
greatness,he left the room and crept
Finally, I thought -I would give the Favorite
the little wife, as sooq as her sobs would
softly down stairs. The evidence of Prescriptiona trial, and she u now sound and
letherspeak. “I am so thankful! But; wealth and luxmy on every side, so un- well.
then, who is the man in our bed ?”
Very gratefully yours, D. A Hunter.
belongings,quite
“Themaninomrbed?”said Mr. Jones. _____ ________ J found mis way
The History of .Civilization
“ Whatever do you mean?”
down, he would not venture into any of might be written in the gradual proces
ases of
“ Oh, Owen, dear, yon can’t tell what
the sitting-rooms, but modestly took his improvementwrought out in articles of ______
food.
I have gone through. A cab came half
seat on a chair in the hall, and waited Every progressive step is a public blessing.
an hoar ago, and brought you home from
for the development of events. Here To no one article is more due than to Dooley's
the dinner; at least the cabman said it
Yeast Powder. This With proper care inhe was found after a few moments by
sures the most delicious and digestiblebread,
was yoti, very tipsy and fast asleep, and
Mr. Owen Jones; ‘who wished him a biscuits, pastry, etc.
he had your card; and so I told him to friendly good-morning. <
j i f*
pnt yon— I mean to say him— in our
“I’ve seen you somewhere, I know* / Colgate & Co.’s Cashmere Bonqnet
room, and there he is now.”
sir,” said Evan; “ but I can’t for the life Soap has acquired a popularity hitherto un“The devil he is!” said Mr. Jones. of me tell
.
equaled by any Toilet Soap of home or foreign
“I must have a look at this doable of
“Can’t you?” arid his host, sttiilfng. manufacture. A reputation begun early in
mine;” and, pairing a candle, he strode “ We were both at the Welsh dinner
the century made it easy for this house to imnp-stairs. Presently he again entered
last night, and one of ns took a little t<)o press the public. The peculiar fascinationsof
the room.
much.
this luxurious article are the novelty and ex!1“i think 1 see how the mistake hapA light suddenly flashed across Evan’s ceptional strengthof its perfume.
pened,” said he. “ This fellow np-stairs mind.
was at the dinner to-night, and hod had
“I remember now, sir, I’m afraid I
After an experience of over twenty
more than was good for him at an early was very rude to you.”
five years, many leading physicians acknowlperiod of the evening. He was rather
“Well, you were a little plain-spoken, edge that the (traefenbergMarabou's Uterine
rude to me ; but it was no use to be and I gave you my card, and told yon if Oathoiioonis the only known certain remedy
for diseases to which women are subject The
angry with a man in such a condition
yon wished to apologizeyon would know GratfenbergVegetable PiUs, the most popular
so I merely handed him my card, and where to find me. I must mj I didn’t remedy of the dav tor biliousness, headache,
told him when he returned to his senses expect yon would have come quite 80 liver complaint and diseases of digestion. Sold
he might come and apologize, though I soon, though. The fact **, you were by all druggists. Send for almanacs. Oraefencan’t say I had much expectation that brought l^ere by the mistake of a cab berg Oo., New York.
he would. What became of him after- man, who supposed my card was Vour
Informationworth thousands to those
ward I cannot
nnot say. I smoked a cigar own.
own.” r
out of health. Self-help for weak and nervous
with our friend Griffiths,and then walked
“ I’m sure I humbly beg your pardon, sufferer*. Facts for those who have been dosed,
leisurely ho
home. Meanwhile, I suppose, sir,” said poor Evan, completely crest- drugged, and quacked. The new Health Jour
nal teaches all Copies/rec. Address, Electric
this fellow was too drank to answer for fallen. “I can’t think how I came so to
Quarterly,Cincinnati, 0.
himself; and, finding my card about disgrace myself ; bnt to tell you the
Burnett's Coooaine.—A perfect dresshim, they assumed it was his own, and truth, sir, lfd had to pinch a bit to buy
sent him here accordingly. The only
ing for the hair. The Coooaine holds in &
thing that puzzles me is teat you didn’t
liquid form & large proportionof deodorized
find out the mistake.”
when it came to dinner-time I was that oocoanut oil, prepared for this purpose.

day.”
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A KUSSUN COLOSSUS.
The Peter the Greet— The Thunderer of
the Imperial Ruieian Mary— A Float,
ing Citadel.
[from the New York Hertld.]
The moat fomtiduble veeeel in the im-

perial Banian navy is the Peter the
Great, a ooloesal ironclad, designed after the Devastation type, but since modified so as to more closely resemble the
more recent Dreadnaught The Peter
the Great, like the circular ironclads
Which bear his name; was built after the
designs of Vice Admiral Popoff, and was
finished in 1875. Her sides, breastwork
walls and turrets are very heavily armored, and she carries 4 12-inch 41-ton
She

the

is calculated to steam, at

rate of 14 knots per hour,

and her

trial

trips in the Gulf of Finland have in general been successful, though on her first

were found, which
have since been remedied. Her total
trip several defects

n
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Burnett’s Cocoaine,

NITED STATeS

Burnett’s Cocoaine,

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Ireme^chSTand fever
md eradicated;
iplaint rheum
menta, urinary and uterine difficulties. It is

ST

particuU^l^fl^

RFIVni iicdr 7‘hotM-n0:
Hfcf tiiiyLflWKgTKHWOuwWoitKi.Gblcaire.Mk-

<* i« inherentlydeficientin
“ “ttenjth. Tim nerves gather from it
both vigor and tranquillity, But while it imboth
parts strengthand gives a wholesome stimulus
w the animal economy, it does not unduly excite it like the cheap exhilarantssometimes resorted to under the erroneous impressionthat
thereto invigorate.

____

Wilhoft’s Tonic

261, 262, 263 Broadway.
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1877

BE

WILL

AT 74

OF PRE8BXTATI0X.

condition.

WT»

BALDNESS.

viously bald hand has been covered by a luxuriant
growth of hair. I had always esteemedyour preparation as a dressing, knowing many personswho regarded it very highly as such, but never before knew
now valuableit was as a restorative.
J. G.f LEWIS.

Bahoou, March

Burnett's Extracts
LEMON, VANILLA, ROSE,
ALMOND, NECTARINE,CELERY,
ORANGE, PEACH, NUTMEG,
CINNAMON, CLOVES, GINGER.

Madu by
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X.
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ress,
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Address(juun (1,iu txin,^ Work>, CfsHeesJrt/flt

0
And

Pics

Wear
TCI

W ATBirviLLg, M* , Sept. i<.
purchased a bottle only, for the purpose of a hair
dressing; but, to my surprise, it has entirelyremoved
the imtatioa of so long standing.I have recommended it to several of my friends, who were afflicted
ra the same way, and it has wholly irradicatedthe
<!•*«•*.
JOSEPH HILL, J*.

mprn'or."
—Parker House,Boston.

Oieat hei>»stlon.AwmAs

4 Y«M* to AgunVs. 0*011 m*d

3, i85S.

Your ** Cocoaine ” is the only dreeing for the hair
used in my family for the last eight years, h not
only stopped my wife's hair from coming out, but increased its growth. lam also under obligations
to
thissame u Cocoaine” for saving my own hair, which
was very fast coming out previous to using this
valuablepreparation. J. 0. MITCHELL.

Burnett's Extracts
uPrt-tmintnlls

A

17 Agent* lit dun. 77
l.inewnrtlck-*.^.llnplrsfree.
AddressC.
CTUsgpe»

LOSS OF HAIR.

IRRITATION OF THE SCALP.

Burnett's Extracts

ggpfflfc fljaggg

toy

JAMES BUELL, . - PRESIDENT.
For cookingpurposes.

O

$65 8 177

I lavs used leas than a bottle,^he Tsindnlfl^and
the irriutionwhich caused it, have entirelydisappeared, and my ban was never before in so good
A. A. FULLER.

,

SURPLUS, $820,000
EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS

panacea—is

length over the armored deck is 330 feet,
and between perpendiculars 321 feet 10
inches. Her extreme breadth is 63 ‘feet
3 inches, and without armor and armor
backing, 59 feet She draws 22 feet 9
inches of water forward and 24 feet 9
Send $1, and fifteencento for postage,
inches aft, and has the immense total
aud get the Chicago Ledger for one year. The
displacement of 9,665 tons.
Ledger is the most successful,in fact the only
With
fith the exoepl
exception of the stem and
successful
literary paper ever published in the
stern posts, which are of gun metal, the
West.
The
above price is merely nominal for
entire hull is of iron. The ship has a
such
a
valuable
paper. Address The ledger,
double bottom, the space between the
skins being divided into water-tight Chicago, 111.
cells, so that an injury to any part by
I sell more of Hatch’s Universal
means of a torpedo or otherwise would Cough Syrup than of all other similar prepararesult in the filling of one, or possibly tions. I have sold it for about six years, and
two or more of them, and therefore al- my customers would certainly not continue to

dandruff.

ASSETS, $4,827,176.52

^

not a cure for everything,but is a catholioon
for malarious diseases, and day by day adds
fresh laurels to iU crown of glorious success.
Engorged Livers and Spleens, along the shady
banks of our lakes and rivers, are restored to
their healthy and normal secretions. Health
and vigor follow its use, and Chills have taken
their departure from every household where
Wilhoft’s Anti-Periodic is kept and taken.
Don’t fail to try it G. R. Fin lay & Co., Proprietors, New Orleans.
Fob hale by all druggists.

invaluableremedy for

THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

IN

wh£i the^system^has

boa

70

$12

Burnett’s Cocoaine.

breechloading steel rifled Oboukhofi

guns.

Is an Antagonist

That should be attacked the instant he shows
himself. Don't wait At him before his nails
are grown, and wipe him out The great alterative and invigorantof the age. Hostetter’a
KtUn, will .peedilT infSTSh

YOfi

will

agree to

distrii

,

u

Out.

tssrensof ovrelrW-

I

TELEGRAPH
||

,

‘

options gnarantied

HAIR-DRESSING.

AkjR
AKBM

Ntw York, Sept. as.
For some time past I have been using your Cocoaine, and think it far preferableto anythingI have
ever used for tka
FRAN K LESLIE.

on the

A

imoothevtfkce twithout Injury) ta
*•»•, or money chreritUly >e»
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hair.

POTNDSTOmasr
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JOSEPH BURNETT ft

CO., Boston,
Maisufasturersand Proprietors,

iL.

©IS

low of a complete localization of the in- buy it if it were not a valuable remedy.
FARMERS, send to 0. 5. P„ Box «, Grand Ridge. IB.
C. C. Higgins, Friendship,AIL Co., N. Y.
jury. Above the second skin the hull
Burnett’s
Sold by J. Blocki & Co., Chicago, 111.
“Thabat in the tcorhl."
is further divided for the same purpose
-Fifth Av. Hotel, N. Y.
into compartmentsby 9 water-tight bulkPond’s Extract.— “ The Vegetable
heads running transverselyacross the Tain Destroyer." There is no pain or ache it
Burnett’s
L'trd txcltuivclufor i/cars."
ship. In addition to these there are two will not abate, no bruise or burn it will not ex—ContinentalHotel, Phila.
tract the agony from.
bulkheads which traverse the hull longitudinally, being situated symmetricalBefore buying any Turbine Wheel, send for
Extracts
ly, one on each side of the keel. These N. F. Burnham’sNew Pamphlet and Reduced
Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
Prices. Address P. 0. Box 513, York, Pa.
inclose the amidships space, in
n which
w
The mperiorily qf these Extractsconsists in
The ehaieesthousehold omamenta. Fries
are situated the coal bunkers, havinj
Ing a
their perfect purity and great strength. They
Hofmann’sHop Pills cure the Ague at once.
One
Dollar each. Band for catalogue.
aro
warranted
free
from
the
ixjiwonous
oils
fuel capacity of from 12 to 15 days, The
and acids which enter Into the compositionof
outside skin is worked in two thicknesses
CONSISTING
OV
R.
A
many of the Ikctltlousfruit flavors now in tho
of 1 inch each. The ship’s bottom is PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES AT
market. They are not only true to their names,
bat are prepared from fruits of the best quality,
PRICES.
sheathed with wood and copper.
$1.00 BOirroK’
and are so highly concentratedthat a comparau-HorM-Powers to mfttch.
oonUlnln* Cream Ju*. Covered Sugar Bowl. Spoon
The armor belting, whicn is carried Boi
Holder Covered ButterDUh. 2 Goblet*, lielght-iuch tively small quantity only need be used.
Oval Diahea. Water Pitcher, ifmenlnchHigh Fruit
entirelv around the ship, extends, ex"T’Hn?/
nd^mprev^^S^r0;Sed^
Dishea, 2 IndividualSauce Dishes, 1 Cake Salver All
(Woodbury style),noth kinds mountedon 4 wheals, and
cept where it rises to form the breastof good Quality Glass, for the box ............
... .93.00
special sizes made for
10 or 12 Hones.
containing 2 dozen half-pint Table and 4 dozen
JOSEPH BURNETT ft CO., BOSTON,
work, 3 feet above and 5 feet below Box
Tin Covered Jellv Turablera. ....................
B£.50
the load water-line. It is bolted on in Box containing2 dozen Table and 4 dozen uncovered
er, with 82-lnch Cylinderand 44-lnch Separator, or 88-inch
Jelly Tumblers...................................
92.00
PROPRIETORS.
Cylinder and 484nch Separatingand Cleaning part*, wit h
two belts formed of solid plates, the upWindow Glass, Box 60 ft Deil. Serond. Third.
aU the other parU proportionately
capacious and full
A
POPULAR
NEWSPAPER.
per belt being 14 inches in thickness
of bualnesa :’f also, our matchlessMtemti Thrraber
0 by 8 to 10 by 16
$2 76
$2 60
$2 25
amidships and tapering off at the ends
IF YOU WANT
11 by 14 to 16 by 24
325
3 Wl
2 76
Pa,
ACo.
18 by 2Q to 30 by 80
4 00
3 75
860
to 9 inches, and the lower one 12 inches
"/C€.
212 WATra St NEw.yorkrirvj
Inal)
reap„
and in
all reSpeotMS
fit oomp^on'f^r w
w^bratoii
16 by 36 to 24 by SO
4 60
400
8 76
in thickness amidships, running down
A First-class Family ani Steam Separator.
lOd to 6d 8 4 9 8 A 7 446
and the
Onr “V lb rut nr” Separator Malope," made exto 8 inches at stem and stern. This ar- Nails, Keg of 100 Ibe. *2.76 $3.00 $8.25 $a60
preaaly for Steam-Power, and to match to any and all
We will furnish any of above articles at pricesstated,
Political Newspaper
mor is only intended to protect the vit»d delivered
other make of Engines,also, perfectly adapted to go with
on board care or steamboatshere. The money
any and all other make of Home-Powere. Four sizes,
part of the hull. Hollow girders form must, in all eases, accompanythe order. Send P. O. Orrangingfrom 24 to 84-inch length of CyUnder, and 80 to
der, Banker’sDraft nr Registered Letter.Reference,
48-inches
width of Separatingpane.
the armor backing, the spaces in and be- oth NationalBadk, Pittsburgh,Pa. Address,
tween being as usual filled with teak. UK.MIY U. VANCE, P. 6. Box SUN, Pittsburgh.
These girders it is claimed are capable
Rev. J. P.
repairs,durability, aaae of management, anti a general
of producing an additional resistance
178 Baltic Stueet, BnooiaTN, N.
?uKdan|fj°^ona^^r^pecu, la now folly eetabNov. 14.1H74. f
equal to that of 2 inches of solid iron.
II. R. Btkvknh,F.sq.:
The price of the Daily Editionis $10 per year
For the upper belt the armor backing is
hear
—Front jHireonalIwneflt rerelrnd br It*
(postage paid), the Semi-Weekly Edition18.30
10 inches in thickness, and behind the
ni’-, hh well ha from imtsouuI knowledgeof thoM
wliosc rm-fH thereby lime rn-emed almowt tnlraeoper year (postage paid), and
lower it is 12 inches thick. Unlike the
loiis,I cau most heartilyand sincerelyrccomnwaA
The Genuine “Vibrator*’ Threahera
Jfreadnaught,this vessel has no ramming
he vr.GLiisi:lor lliccompliiint*
whicli it ImcUIimA
ABC MAOS ONLY BY
to
JAMES P. LUDLOW.
spur. The armored belt for a length of
Tie feeHy Edition $1.65 Per Tear
Late Paslor Calvary Baptist Cofireb*
160 feet amidships rises to a height of 10
NICHOLS,
It CO.,
Kucrumeuto,Cat
(postage paid).
feet 3 inches above the load water-line,
BATTLE
CREEK,
MICH.
All PerMiis la Delicate Health who need a Ab a Literary,
forming the sides of the breastwork .laxative,
They, or any of their regular authorized Dealere,furcorrective, anti-febrileor anti-bilious medicine
nlsh Ulost rated Pamphlets and Prioe-LtsU,and full par.
are
advisedto as# Tarbamt’sKrrsRvgscENr Seltzer
Family, or
which incloses the gun turrets.The end
tlcalars,free,on apDiiMUoil.
Aperient, and for this reason: it removes all a rid
walls of this breastwork are semicircular matter from the bowels, and regulatesthe secretions
Political
and exertions, without Impairing the strength.
stre
Sold by
in form, and have the same armor plat- druggists everywhere.
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THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
GENUINE
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$1.00

“VIBRATOR”
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Clarke, Providence, R.R, for illuitrated ounphkt
Jf jour Uruegirt dout have It, he will order it for you.
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In May,
rived at
against 13,1
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Are made In all styles and of every
description, from the lightest,
Inest and most elegant in use to the heaviest and
strongest required
requires for
ior any kind
u of work; are anOiaalfdta style,

“THEI
most

CONCORD

workmanship,

ty . They
received the high•nreegthandHimaAicir.
T1
est written award at the Centennial Exposition.

HARNESS.”
a

aide and TraiUMark.A liberal
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will be given for infurmation that will convict

j

who sells harness ns the Concord llarthat are not made by ns. Extra induce-

one

Addreea

l itIlk' Ml.,

J.R.HIkL&CO.

_______
theseJtiflMP
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made in throe mu
months

by any one, of either
in any
r sex, In
of the conntr)'. who is
work steadily at the empldrmen
tk in
it

Nora"1homo'evernigtS
tiinc to the work, or only your
V*

S

fne *
Keep'4

be

ou cun give your whole
e moments. We have
) per day at tRe bnsimake money fait. At
money cannot ho made so enaly and
rapidly at any other bnjinwy It costa nothin* tolry the

ilegnnt ae’r

• *

'

*

~

Yotin* respectfully.
Mint. AI.BEK1 RICKER.

WitnesH of the above:
GEOBOE M. VAUGHAN,
lledlord, .Mhhs.

PKM.

trade-marks,unusual display, or advertisementsinsertedncroas two or nmre oo|.
umiis: milu lirniiy.fix cuts are required for thewlmlc
number of newspapers. Guta should not be over two
and one-eighthInchesIn width.
for cuts,

AN INTERKNTINfi HTATEMKNT.

WALKER SAYS:

To send an advertisingorder to 1,100 newspapers
T.
would require an Investmentof 931.64) for postage;
stationery would coat nearly aa much ; the labor ot n<lProvidence,R. I., 104 Transit Strkkz.
drresing 1,100 envelopes is considerable : to wiite
l.l(K) orders would be a great task; to print them H. R. Stevenb, Erq. :
would coat aoroethlng.Our price Tor a five-linondvarI feel bouud to express with my signaturetho high
tisemont in tire whole 1,100 paper*, one week, is vain* I place upon your Vkoktink. My family have
943,76, or less than the cost of postageanil stationery. used itforthelaattwoyears. In m-rvotis dpldlit j

Rev. 0.

it ia InvalUKhle,and I roconunenil it to all who uuy
N0T1CK8 IN NKWM COULHNK.
uecd an luvigoratlug reuovating tmile.
To have on advertisementset up in the form n( read
0. T. WALKER,
ing matter, and insertedin the
me ue
news columns ot newapkpers,isa very efficient mode of advertising,
.sing Tnes<Formerly Pastor Bowdolu-squaroChurch,
lists of newspapers offer advantages
in
this
es
r«"ietc*t
Rofitoo.

which no other newepa|»erorlists of newspaper* ii-Hse,*.
Manufacturersand merchants desiringLftuihlNti a de.
scription of their wares or estaliiishment*
will lind this
plan very aervioeable.By pulillsliing a series ot briei
notices, they can siH.n make the merit* 01 their g..«ls
familiar to the uoonlo ol the legions in which these
papets are published.

FILES
of the papers can be found in the officeof Reals 4 F<*
ter, 41 Park Row. New York. A partialtile, tog-dher
Vltn samples of all, nuybe tound at I6tl W-.it:i street.
New York; 114 Monroe stn*et, Chicago. Ill,; :»>fi Knel
Water street, Milwaukee. Wls : 17 Wahashnw str—t. Kt.
Paul. Minn. ; I4:i R me street, Cincinnati,
O. ; tl, liejond
street, Mempiiis,Tenn.
For

'
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Borrow Home, 14 Ttler Atrect,!
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South Salem, Mam., Nov. 14,1876.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir— l have been troubled with Scrofula.
Canker, and Liver complalRt for three years Nothing ever did me any good until 1 commencedtutaff
the Veoetihe.I am now getting along first-rate,
and still naing the Veoktine. .1 consider there la
nothing equal to It for inch conjfilaiuU. Cau heartily recommendit to everybody.
Your* trnhr, Mrs. LIZZIE >M. PACKARD,
NO. 1C Lagrange Ht., South Balcm, Maas.
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An ndvertlaamentoccupying the f pace of One Inch
will Im» Insertedone week In 1,100 newspa|tersfor
$S7 .60-or leaa than einht ertit*per new*|Mper.
No extra charge

it

7 as^emming a Handkerchief.
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Thirty-threeStates have made laws
for the preven ion of cruelty to ani-

Colorado.

BOLD BY ALL MKD10INE VKNDER8,

what

lUAHVELOlTM CHKAPNERM.

manta offered.Bend for circulars and price-llaU.

[EHtubliBliedl83l>

his

and

Mustang Liniment cures when nothingelse will.

Sons. Manufacturers.

_____
but it can

wLsM^M^

kft,

Established36 Ykabs. Always oures. Always
ready. Always handy. Haa never yet failed.TAfrty
milliom have luted it. The whole world approves
the (lorioua old Mustang—the Best and Cheapest
linimentin*existence. 25 cents * bottle. Tbs

CONCORD.
Dunham

Emigrants are oonp^iitly toeing
the parched lower counties seeking labor
— some on horseback, but the majority
on foot, canyintf their blankets.As a
consequence,
situations scarcei One case lately came
under our observation of a, sun,
grown-up son, a id a six-mulOT, Wfro
alley, Spnomt
were working n Green .valley.
.Sonoma
unfcy, and” altogether ioniy earned 1 $1
_ ?r day. Many are
) glad
glad to get mtuations to work lor their board.
(Cal.) Register

FOR MAN AND BEAST.

Ucm

ir

Tinges in

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.

w Gi

nr

The attentionof Advertisersit called to our list of
Weekly Newspapers.
Send for a Jatalogue.

CUTf4

any

Wnrcroomn, IN Ennt

Hard

Chicago, I1L

GOOD OLD
STAND-BY.

Stamped wjw oar

ute. In addition to these therearCSsteam

St.,

THE

HOM&

attached to the main engines,
which have a total capacity per minute
of 11,924 gallons, and 8 small hand
pumps, having a total capacity of 488
gallons per minute. This gives oa the
total quantity of water which can be
pumped out of tilie main pipe per inmate the immense volume of 18,631 gal-

South Poland, Me., Oct. 11, 1K7R
Mn. H. R. Rnvr.Ns:
Dear Sir— l have been sick two year* wiih tbfr
Liver roinpluint,and during thut time have taken a.
great many different medicines, but none of them
did mo any good. 1 wan restlessnights, and had m*
appetite. Since taking the VkoktiNK I rent well to ’
relish my fond. Cuu recommendthe Vkoetink fur

THE INTER-OCEAN,

end, are

pumps

SHE RESTS WELL.

on application.Address

_

placed the revolving gun turrets, -the
height of the battery being 13 feet above
Kansas display of productsat Centennialsurthe load line. The turrets are protected passed all other mates. HANNAH PACIFIC
R.W.
4*0. offers largest body of good lands in
by urnwr plating having the same thickHANNAN at lowest prices and best terms.
ness and backing as that of the breast- Plenty of Gov’t lands FRKE for Homesteads.
work walls outside. Their outside diam- For copy of ** HANNAN PACIFIC
NTKAIV address, lAtnd Commissioner,
eter is 32 feet 6 inches, and they, as be- K. r. Kir., Satina, Kansas.
fore stated, each inclose 2 12-inch 41-tou
guns. The turret ports being very small DR. WARNEK’8 HEALTH CORSET.
the gun cartridges are arranged so as to
With Skirt Supporter mad
Self-Adjusting Puds.
allow of the heavy guns being raised and
Secures Health and Covtonvof
lowered within the limits of 18 inches
Body, with Gback and Bbautt of
into three differentpositions with reForm. Three Garment* in one.
spect to their carriages. This is effected
Approved by all Physicians.
AG KNT8
by hydraulic power— two force pumps
Sam pies by mall In Comil, $2
being used, a steam and a band one.
Satteen, SI 75. To Agents at
25 cents less. Order slxe two
The ship’s engines are of 1,400 nominches smaller than waist meainal horse power, working up to 10,000
sure over the dress.
indicated, and give rise to 2 large indeWarner Bros. 851 Broadway, H.Y.
pendent loose-bladedscrews. These are
each 18 feet 6 inches in diameter and
:
HUNT’S
.
have pitches varying from 19 to 24 feet.
E/|
THE
. I [.
There are on board 2 ateiyn windlasses
and 2 stepjn crab winches.
There are 9 special steam pumps, with
a total capacity of 6,269 gallons per

unexcelledby any in the country.

The “Queries and Answers” aud the Agricultnral department are worth
the
price of the paper. & Sample Copies SENT

two thicknesses, in order to more thoroughly protect the turret bases and machinery. The armor covering of the
deck of the ship outside of the breastwork and that over the breastwork is
formed of double steel plates lj and

•

<

j:t

HVicFfiWf BoMoa,

Mam.

The Air and the Crops

in Oalifcmia.

H.

Aside from the sava e vicissitudes of

.eatfilMT 8 Iter

rain and drouth, vegetationin Culffornin
is hardly less materiallyaffectediby ‘he
alternativesof her north and south w‘n

There has been

GotoO

’Wijkhuijsen,

'•'a-U

I

HARRINGTON’S

E. J.

ini

J

U

Mill

fV.

Cash
Store
— IFORr—

n striking illustrationof

their differenteffects during the past
spring season. After the winter rains,—

what there were

of them,—

had

ceased,

the north wind, which comes from off the
inland desert region of Utah and

Nevada

BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS &

middle of April, a

set in abont the

U

vailed for two or three weeks.

jBP Am

influence, the grain stopped growing
turned yellow; alfalfa, the substitute for
grass

and hay, dried up; and

seemed

come

to

to a stand-still,

and

to bo

A Fine line

threat«cA with a premature and barren

Offers his services as snch to the pnbllc and will
guaranteehis work for moderate charees. Having
been engaged for some time past for Messrs. Joslln
to the south, and, coming off from the A Breyman, has now started for himself In the
cold northern Pacific ocean and freighted •tore of Mr. J. ALBE23, at

ripeness. But in May, the wind changed

with

moisture, produced almost at once

its

upon the

olry

was

con’d not get out of the boots before,

now

$

burst forth and shot up with vigor, prom-

a

yield. The

fair

crops are already half grown, and will
yield of hay as the first.

NO.

So great has been the reaction that, with

kinds of vehicles can always be obtained at oui
stable at reasonable rates.
all

LE

The undersignedhas opened n hardware store In
the old stand of G. J. Haverkate, where he will
keep constantly on band a complete stock of General Hardware,Stoves, Glass, Nall., Fanning Imilemcnts. Carpenter'sTools and everythingelse
'dungingto our line of business.

««

dhisi m
70, - - EIGHTH

STREET.

GIVE USATRIAL,
TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
Harrington,Jr.
John Vaupell.

E. J.

Holland, Dec.

Drugs,

high price of grain, hundreds of grain

as

good

weeks ago may now

and

Paints

P omptly Repaired.

Oils

that

the

fluences of, nature, and wrest a reasonable

of success out of

of the south wind, while

influences of the north wind.”

Sunday newspapers were incontinently
damned in the Presbyteriangeneral assembly at Chicago last week. The synod
and presbytery of Allegheny some time
since pronounced, in the case of certain
members of the church in Sewickly,Pa.,
that the fourth commandmentand the
Presbyterian standards rendered any share

in the publicationor sale of a Sunday

Holland,Mich.,

I,

we have

pur-

chased entire new Machinery,
Of

And we arc confident we can
want

made.

WE HAVE

IDHjY

whe

satisfy all

if
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f

,

AND BLINDS,

W. VERBEEK &
a

the assem-

Co.

m

m

lost,

David

II.,

,

Robert III, and

and have lain in

the earth

than three hundred years.

Hemlock lumber

more

<,

U graduallygrowing

ViT

fjdr This Lecture should he in the hands of
every youth and every man in tha land.
Sent nnder seal, In a plain envelope, to any address, post-paid, on receipt of six cunts or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

New York, especiallyin Warren
county. A barrel of tannin extract U
produced from
ue of which la

now

a cord of the bark, the val-

$20. A

cord of alder, it

found, will yield the

while

a ton

nt

mm

of sweet fern gives $22 worth

PETER

In

Maine the

industry

of

extract-

ing tannin from ferns has already attained

considerabledimensions.

co.

14,

Walsh's Cough Candy.
The best COUGH

8-tf

bearing dnte the fourth day of Jane. A. D. 1874. and
recorded
1 in the office of tfio Begi.tcr of Deeds for
Ottawa County, State of Michigan, on the tentn
day of J une, A- D. 1874, at eight o’clock In the forenoon, In

o7

REIDSEMA.

1877,

30,

VAN ZOEREN.

187fl.

CANDY

Joslin& Breyman,

use— For

in

New York

for

the past 80 years, but

new in

this State.

For Sale by the

pound

or ounce.

Hot

non-payment
mcD*
said mortgage,by reaaon ofwhifih the powdrio hell
mortgage
in Bald raortgafcuhm* become operahve, on which
mortgagd there ts claimed to be dne at the date of
this notice the sum of fourteen hundred and fortynine dollarsand seven cents, and also nn attorney
fee of twenty-five dollarsprovided for in said mortgage; and no suit or proceeding having been instituted at law to recover the debt now remainingsecured by said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice Is therefore hereny given, that by virtue of a
power of sale containedin said mortgage,and nur-

PLEASANT TO TAKE.
T It

CANDY

Y

IT.

N. B.— Dealers sup

plied at wholesale
rales at the

City

Drug Store.

48-6mo

snant to statute in such case mode and provided,
the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
inblic vendne of the mortgaged premise* therein
escribed, to wit: All the sonth half of the south
half of the southwestquarter of section thirteen,
town seven north, range fourteen west; also thu
northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section twenty-three, town seven north, tangelonrteen Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Colwest, containingeighty acres,same more or less, lection business. Collections made on all points
according to Govcrnmunt Survey, all being in Ot- in the UnitcdStatesand Europe. Particular arten
tawa Connty, Slate of Michigan, at the front door tion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers
of the Court Boose of said Ottawa County. In the Remittances made on day of payment. All business entrustedto me shall nave prompt attenCity of Grand Haven In said County,
DAY OF JUNE, A. D. 1877. tion Interest allowed on time deposits, subjeet
to check at sight. Foreign exchangebought
at two o’clock In the afternoon, to pay the sum dno
on said mortgage with Interest and coats, includ- ondsold.Tickets to and from all points In Europe
ing said attorneyfee.
soHa. my
Dated, Giund Haven, March 30th. A. D. 1877.
ELI HAKTZKLL, Mortgagee.
R. W. Duncan, Attorney.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,

ON THE

Watchmakers | Jewelers, TWENTY-FIFTH

office.

DEALERS IN
Silver

Ware, Watches, Clocks,

Farm

All Kinds of Spectacles.

S4,

187T.

for Sale.

I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
soli, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 80 acres
of this land is partiallyimproved. Also
40 acres of unimprovedland in the Township of Fillmore. Inquire
jif, D.

Ball Line of Gold Pens.
Holland, March

BENTON.

THE

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

RepairingNeatly and Promptly Executed.

BRAAM

Bos opened ip

of the beat tannin and $750 of an Inferior

kind.

J.

Holland. July

of
f
HOWARD.

42-tf

City Hotel,
E.

KILLEAN, Proprietor.

Wuti&gton Str,i -•

tad HaMi

M

First-Claw Accommodations.

1877. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1877

8-ly.

41 All It., Fnr York; Post OfficeBox. 4886.

U

same amount,

mm

The stand is one door west of G. J. Haverkate &
Son’s Hardware Store.

W. BUTKAU,

call]/.

scarcer in

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.

COUGH
all

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

____

Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable E»s»v
so thick, and a small number are about
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successthe size of a shilling. They are, all silver ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abnse may be radicallycured wlthont the danand so far as has been ascertained, of the goroua use of Internalmedicineor the application
twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth cen- of the knife; pointingontamodeof cure at once
simple, certain, and effectual,
of which
. by
>y means
D
turies. It is supposed they were used in every anfferer,no matter wtiat his conditionmay
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and raili
II

FLIEMAN.

Holland. September 1, 187X.

mimmi

Just nnbllshed,a now edition of
5r. CttlrerwsiriCelebrated Essay on
into its
the radical cure (without medicine)
was found that the vessel was filled with
of Spcrmatomeaor Seminal Weakn
ess, Involnt
______ , Impoteocy.
_______#,
ness,
Involnntarr ________
Seminal Losses,
coius, the total number of pieces being
Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Impediments to
nine thousand. Most of them have the Marriage,etc.; slso. Consumption, Epilepsy and
fits, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual extraapcaranceof a well-worn sixpence, a few vagance, &c.
are of the size of a florin, though not quite

;

sale in

9.

1

t. A stone was firmly wedged
mouth, and on befhg removed it

with

J.
,

—

THE

The undersignedannounces to the Public ttiat
they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
ueatnes» now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
! of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair

a Specialty.

I

Mmigaqte.

Warranted.

General Blacksmlthing done

FOR SALE.

to be a p«

Work

I3ST

Live Geese Feathers
All qualities of Carpets cheap; also,
kinds of Mutlrasses.

A.

FIRST WARD.

Fine Building Site For Sale.

Holland, March

boulder, but subsequentlywas discovered

—

DOLLARS CASH

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

IT IT I UST S

TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF JUNE,

MEAT MARKET

for

ami dispatch.

always keep on hand a full stock of

t

followingdescribedLots In theOlty of
Holland. I will sell at the followinirprices:
after a “personal" discussion, waived the Lot 9, Block F. Lot 6. Block G. West Addition $1"1
each : Lot IS. Block 8. Lot 8, Block 11, Sonth West
question.
Addition J175 each. Lots 1, 2. .1. 1, 5 A 8 in Block
25. as organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
An extraordinarydiscovery of ancient $225 each, except Lots 1 & 2 which are $300 each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
coins has just been made ou the Montrane above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots 0, 10. 11. 12, 13, and 14, in Block
estate,a few miles from Cuper Fife, in E. Lots 2. 4, 5 and i In Block II. The above will
Scotland, the properly of Mr. Allan Gil- be sold on long credit and ijtnallpayments down.
Apply to,
mour. In draining a portion of land the
M. D. HOWARD.
laborers struck on what appeared to be a

the reigus of Robert

All

sell

10LLAWD,April 7, 1877.

notice.

stock; but the assembly,

INTO.

I

Give me a call and see for
'T'HE East 45 feet of Lot 5 in Block 38. Situated
yourself, before you
else- A between J. O. Doesburg’sDmg More, and P.
& A. Stoketee’a General Store,
•e. on Eighth street.
so
Inquire of
H. DOESBURG.
where.
it

iecililt

DOORS, SASH

street-carsand railroads in which some of

members own

large stock of well selected Wall Paper and
window shades, which I sell at

other place.

STEAM

SPECIALITY.

H.

BEISro,

This wagon Is the best wagon In use In this State,
and the only slope-spokedwagon mannfac
tnred. It is a better wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and I will sell them Just us
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagons of my
own manufacture I will

From the cheapest to the finest W ALNUT CASKETS in the market, and cheaper than lu any

bly would extend its condemnation to

its

SOUTH

Spriag Goods.

C O

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

Dr. Bellinger, pastor of the offend-

ing church, pertinently asked

daily receiving

!

Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.

case having been

test

am

TilE

D. 1877, at two o’clock in the afternoon, to pay the
sum due on said mortgage with interest and costs
Including said attoroeyfec.
Dated, Grand Havln, March 2Sth. A. D. 1877.

MAR1ETTK HOWLAND,

Most Approved Patterns;

the

etc. ON

R. W. Duncan, Atlvney.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Or anything In onr line, manufactured on short

ignorance of,— no

the undersigned,

I

it-

in

SLEIGHS TRUCKS

4-flm

THE PUBLIC.

TO

New

July 29, 1878.

In re-building our new shop

be disciplined.What the Presby-

remain

1877.

Also sole Agent for the

A

terian standards require as to publishers

still

Light & Heavy Wagons.

Consisting of all kinds of

church. The assembly have now confirmed this judgment by a nearly unanimous vote, and declared that, if the session of Sewickly does not proceed to dis-

done chiefly on Sunday, we

10,

Top or Open Buggies

•

IFHCEITIX My Stock is Complete,
Planing Mill. NEW FURNITURE. SIXTY

and with membership of the Presbyterian

is

share

VANDERVEEN.

J.

DOE9BURG.

J. 0.

newspaper inconsistentwith God’s law

of Monday newspapers, whose work

your Patronage.

Holland, March

All the leading Patent Medicines In the market.
A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.

the

cipline its offending members, it must

a

Paint Brushes.

neglect of these things will strengthen the

self

of

its apparent

forest or tree-growing will come to the
assistance

Call and see and give us

Hair and

In-

wantouness. “Irrigation, cultivation and

42-ly

MANUFACTURER OF

Counter, Cloth,

efforts

of man can strengthenthe kindly

1870.

FLIEMAN,

Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
striking other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.

These are singular causes and
effects, and help to make all life in CaliTrusses,
fornia representative of its mining interChamois Skins,
ests and a perpetual gamble. But the San

certainty

J.

profits this year as last.”

Francisco Bulletin argues

2,

Tinware very Neatly and

Medicines,

farmers whose crops were nearly in a hopeless condition three

Stalls,

JiARX WEST OF CITY HOTEL.

the reduced cost of harvesting and the

count on

LJ

— Fine horsc« and beautlfnl carriages,cutters,and

DOESBURG,

J. 0.

SALE.

having been made In the conditions
of a certain mortgage executed by James

his wife, to Marietta Howland. bearing date the twenty-eighth day of October,
A. D. 1871. and recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Connty, State of Michigan,
on the eighteenthday of January. A. D. 1872. at
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, in Liner W of Mortgages, on page 271, through non payment of the
money iccurcd
urea to be paid by said mortgage,1by reason of which the power to sell in said mortgagehas
become operative,, on
_____which
______ mortgage there
..... . ...
is
claimedto be dno at the date of this notice the sum
of twelve hundred and sixty dollars and forty-ouo
cents, and also an attorney fro of fifty dollars, provided for In said mortgage; and no snit or proceeding haring been Instituted at law to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof; Notice is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of a power of sale contained’ In said
mortgage and pursuantto statutelu snch case made
and provided,, tb<
the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public vendueof the mortgagedpremises thereindescribed, to wit; All those certain
pieces or parcels of land lying and being situate in
the Village of Eastmanvllle, in the Connty of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan,known and described as
follows, to wit: Block twenty-four, all of Block
twenty-five, Block twenty-six and Block twentyseven. nil In said Village of Eastmanvllle. and numbered accordingto the plat of said Village as recorded in the office of the lieglsto'- of Deeds for said
County of Ottawa In said State, containingabout
twenty acres of land, be the same more or less, at
the front door of the Court House of said Ottawa
Connty.in the city of Grand Haven, in said county,

GOOD TURNOUTS GUARANTEED.

alfalfa

stubbles also turned green, and the second

make as good

MORTGAGE
TAEF^ULT

limy, his anijoiri

Cor. Eighth and Fish Streets,

Holland, Mich., Sept. 25. 1870.
, H. Wijkhuijsen,
J. Albers.

Wool.

for

Voeo and Jolla M. Vwe,

and make not only plump

ising to fill well

berries, but

Sugar. Cash paid

mm

Hardware Store

CALL & SEE.

heads that

returned to the leaves, and the

Style of Dress Goods just received.

3STEW

Mr. J. Albers will attend to hfs Ulock and Jew
business, and Mr. Wijkhuijsento the Watches.
However, each of them will wait on the public in
growing grain
instantaneomnj'Snd absence of the other. They have a large and beau
tiro] stock of Clocks and Watches,which they offer
almost magical. The dftopliri ttod wiltfor sale cheap.
ing stems straightened up, color and life
effect

New

of

Great bargains in

Ho. 52, Eighth Street.

Ban

a revolution in vegetation.Says the

FranciscoBulletin: “The

OMCgtlB.

vegetation

all

Millinery § Fancy Goods,

CROCKERY!

A

fall line

of

new

a

From and

Meat Market, intend

after this

date,

LADIES’

1

to devote to this line ol

FURNISHING GOODS,

Suits, Infants’ Cloaks,

Near the corner of

the necessary attention,
STREETS. and will keep on hand a com
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to

Hats,

trade

California
hopefully from

is beginning
its

to 250

sand tons

of

been sold

at

RIVER

It

TEETH

woe, and talks even of

having a surplus of wheat
year of 150

to look np

for

export this

thousand tons. A thou

new crop have already
s pound, sad contracts for shipping to Europe have been
made at fltom $10 to $12 a ton. With 250,
000 tons surplus from Oregon, the Paciflc

coast will thus make no mean contribu-

As cheap is

ANYWHERE

ELSE.

those

who buy

and Zephyrs.

sets or in large

quantities.

E.

BUTTERICK & GO’S PATTERNS.

Rockingham and Yellow

Call and See and trade to
Ware
your own advantage.

tion to the export figures of America, and
the food of Europe for the next year.

Flowers, Colareto, Fans, Parasols

Fr$sh& Salt Meats

the

cents

Standard Trimmings, Laces, Ribbons, Ties,

P.

Holland,

BRAAM.

Mich., June 1, 1877.

KMw

in

large supplies.
o. J.

vaarwerk.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

10" 1875.

L.

&

s,

TAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

v • -

*

HO EE A HX*,

MICH

